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Relations Between U zbek Central Asia, the Great Steppe and
Iran, 1700-1750 1

\VIolfgang Holzwarth

This paper investigates a reported worst case of nomadic-sedentary relations:
steppe pastoralists ravaging the cultivated land of sedentary neighbours. The
regional frame of our case comprises thc Bukharan khanate and its Kazak neigh
bours in the Great Steppe. The period under specific concern is the second quarter
of thc 18th century, when the Bukharan khanate lived through turmoil and its
established northern and southern boundaries seemed to dissipate. Large numbers
of Kazak steppe pastoralists crossed the Sir River, moved into the Samarqand
Bukhara region, and eventually devastated agricultural lands during the years be
twcen 1723 and 1728. In 1740, an Iranian king, Nadir Shah, crossed the Amu River
and rode in triumph into the Buk haran capital. In 1746, Iranian troops operated
even on the banks of the Sir River.

Drawing on little known narrative sources and new documentary evidence, spe
cifically Bukharan diplornatic letters to steppe leaders, the aim of thc following
study is rwofold. Firstly, to review the background, course, and consequences of
these extraordinary evcnts that seem to indicate a break-down and re-structuring
of regional networks. Considerable space is allowed for an outline of rnajor geo
graphieal, economic and political features of Kazak-Bukharan relations between
roughly 1700 and 1723. The immediate cause of the worst case scenario mentioned
above were militaryevents in 1723, when due to a shift of power in the Great
Steppe, thc Mongol Jungars pushed the Kazaks southwards into the agricultural
heart of Uzbek Central Asia. Secondly, the study airns to trace chan ging percep
tions of steppe peoples in the Bukharan khanate. The historical experiences be
tween 1723 and 1747, it will be argued, had estranged the Uzbek Central Asian
clites from their steppe heritage and cleared thc ground for a breach with political
ideals and traditions they had hitherto shared with thcir steppe neighbours .

I I am indeb ted to all thosc who he!ped mc prepare the reviscd version by sharing some of thcir
knowlcdge and time with me, namely Jürgen Paul, Ildiko Beller-Hann, Haie Decdel i-Holz
warth, Sigrid Kleinmichel and Nuryoghdi Toshev. All mistakes and inaccuracies are mine.
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1. Relations berween Uzbek Central Asia and its ncighbours until 1723

Geographica l and political realms

Uzbek Ce ntral Asia, as und erstood here, is the histo rical area extending from the
banks of the Amu-Darya in the south, to the banks of the Sir-Darya in the north.
It largcly corresponds to the Arabic geographical term Mawarannahr - Ma uiara'

al-nahr, "what is beyond thc river [Amu]" -, that 18th century Muslim Central
Asian wri ters most commonly used .

Mawarannahr represents a mixed agro -pastoral zone not unlike Iran. An ensemble
of towns, agricultural oases and pastures characterizes the land between the rivers
Amu and Sir. A par ticularly dense cluster of oases and towns strctches along a
th ird river , the Zarafs han, that provides the irrigat ion water for the economic arid
po litical centres of Mawarannahr, namely Samarqand arid Bukhara. At the fringe of
the oases th ere were isolated pockets, as weil as larger areas of uncultivatcd land,
that mobile pastoral groups ut ilized. Spatial proximity of towns, villages and no
madic camps was a typical Ieature of Uzbek Central Asia.2

From about 1500, when the Shaybanid-Uzbeks of the Qipchaq steppe had con
quered Maw arannahr, Uzbeks were the politically dominant gro up . Others shared
the country with them. Besides some "pre-Uzbek" Turkic gro ups, such as the
Barlas and other remnants of the ulus C haghatay, thcre were pastoral Arabs, and a
vast socia l stratum of peasants and townspeople, whom Bukharan sources refer to
cither as a social estate - the "co rnmon pcople" (fuqara) as opposed to the "mili
tary" (sipah ) - , or as an ethnic category - "Tajiks" as opposed to "Uzbeks".3
Speaking Central Asian Persian," thc Ta jiks constituted the bu lk of th c Sunni
Muslim sedentary population of Uzbek Central Asia.

Mawarannahr has rightly been depicted as apart of the greater "Turko-Persian"
world." Still, 18th centUl'y sources clearly perceive Iran and Mawarannahr as two
distinct realms. Th e differences were expressed in terms of po litical tradition and
confession al affiliation: while Uzbek Central Asia shared the Chi ngizid heritage
with thc Gre at Steppe, Iran did not. While Safawid Iran had opted for the Shia,
Uzbek Centra l Asia favoured the Sunna.

2 As described in 1819 for the Zarafshan Valley from Bukhara to Samarqand, as weil as Jizaq and
Ura-Tepe by Bukhari, Histoire, text, 77; tr., 171-172.

3 See Holzwarth , "Uzbek Stare", 106.
4 On dctai ls of the linguistic situation and the characrcristic Taj ik-Turkic bilingualism in the

Zarafshan Valley, especially the Samarqand area, see Radlov, "Dolina", 67-69; Rad loff, Sihirien,
467-468 [a Ger man trans latio n]; Frag ner , "Natio nswcrdung", 22-23.

5 See Ca nfield, "Tu rko-Persian ".
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In marked contrast to the agro-pastoral ensemble in Iran and Uzbek Central Asia,
the area north of the Sir-Darya - to be more precise, beyond the Sir-Darya riverine
zone - was a vast open steppe, that 18th cent ury Bukharan sources generally call
the "Qipchaq Steppe" (Dasht-i Qipchäq). 6 The "Great Steppe", as understood
here, is defined rather by land usage than by ecological conditions. Besides the
steppe vegetation zone, it includes increasingly arid tracts - semi-deserts and
deserts - towards the south. Pastoral nomads utili zed thc different ecological zones
from the Central Asian deserts to the Siberian forest belt in long -range mobility,
covering distances of 1000 to 1200 km. 7 But for thc Sir-Darya riverine tract that
cuts through the Central Asia n desert zone, the absence of towns and villages
characterized the Great Steppe. In the early 18th century, there were virtually no
permanent sertlernents as far as a month's journey from the cities along thc Sir
Darya (notably Turkistan and Tashkent) to the north - that is, up to the Russian
Sibcrian towns (Tobolsk, Tara, Tomsk)." The Grcat Steppe constitutcd apart of
the Turko-Mongol world. The Turkic and Muslim Kazaks, and their castern neigh
bours, the Mongoi and Buddhist Jungars or Oirats - Muslim sources call them
Qalmäq - were the dominant inhabitants of the Great Steppe-in the first half of the
18th century. Both these groups were pastoral nomads.

Frontiers between Mawarannah1-and the Great Steppe: The Qizil-Qum desert

and the Sir-Darya riverine zon e

The political centre s of the Bukharan khanate, Bukhara and Samarqand, were
strongly fortified cities that cou ld resist assaults as long as the enemy did not em
ploy shells and grenades. Both cities were encircled by irrigated agricultural land
bordering, in turn, on steppes and semi-deserts. Both cities had sizeable groups of
Uzbek nomads in thcir rcspectivc orbits, Th e two cities are located in uncqual
distance to the Sir-Darya that, generally speaking, separated Mawarannahr from
the political realm of the Kazaks.

A route linking Bukhara with thc lower course of thc Sir-Darya took about a
month and led through Qizil-Qum ("Red-Sand ") desert. " Man made wells and

6 For a delimita tion of the Dasht-i Qipchäq, also called Dasht-i Qazäq, in an early 19th ccntury
Bukharan account, see Bukhärt. Histoire, text, 87; tr., 194.

7 On the various ecolo gical zo nes and their integration into Kazak pastoral migrato ry cycles in
the colonial and pre-colonial period, see Tolybekov, Kochevoe Obshchestvo, 495-593. For Ka
zak tribes with winter camps ncar Tashkent, Samarqand and Bukhara in thc early 19'h century ,
sec Bukhärl, Histoire, text, 87-88; tr., 194-195; Tulibacva, Kazakhstan , 74, 103 not e 2.

~ \X1hereas towns and agricult ure had flourished in the 12'h_14'h centuries in regions like U lugh
Ta gh, Turghay and Sari-Su, mid-18 th century travellers could only trace the ruins of earlier
sedentary life (janabcl, Qazaq, 74).

9 For an itine rary, sec Meyend orff, Voyage, 9-1 0.
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some vegetation in protected hilly spots allow a sparse nomadic population in the
huge sandy wastes covering 3000 square miles.1o In the 19th century, the northern,
and central parts of the Qizil-Qum were used as winter pastures by Kazak
groups.l1 In 1820, th e remotest Bukharan check-post was locatcd on a weil , five
days north of the Bukharan oasisY N omads fro m Bukhara and N urata (170 km
north -east of the capital) ut ilized the southern and south-castern fringe of thc
Qizi l-Qum where desert and steppe soils merge. 13 The town of Nur (Iater: Nura,
Nurata), situatcd on a chain of hills on the edge of thc Qizil-Qum, has bccn a
significant place on the Bukharan-Kazak frontier. In the 17th century, according to
oral tradi tion, Kazak groups occupied the Nurara hills, pus hing its earlier Uzbek
inhabitants further south.14 Kazak win ter camps were obviously nearby, when in
February 1748, in the context of a conflict with the Bukharan centrc, an Uzbek
tribal alliance that controlled the town (qa$ba) of Nur cou ld mobilize the support
of the Kazaks and "the peopl e of Das ht-i Qi pchäq".lS

T he Samarq and region played a kcy ro le as a relay - at tim es also as a barrier - in
thc Bukharan khanatc's relations with its steppe neighbours. A route linking
Samar qan d with the upp er course of the Sir-Darya took six days, leading across a
chain of high hills and the Mirza-Chul stcppe.l" In the 19th centu ry, the steppes on
the lcft (sou thern) bank of thc Sir-Darya were a zo ne of par ticular closc interaction
between nomads of the Great Steppe and Mawarannahr.l / who utilized thcm in
different migra to ry patt erns : Kazaks in horizontal and long-disrance, Uzbeks in
vertical and short-distan ce pastoral mobility. Around 1710, residents of the Bukha
ran capital seem to have perceived thc hills north of Samarqand as the limit of
tighte r or und isputed Bukharan control, with thc und erstanding that the historie
place name Äq-Kütal corres po nds to the modern Aktau and Go du ntau, offshoots 
as the N urara hills - of the Turkestan chain that sepa rates thc Zarafshan Valley
fro m the Sir-Darya and the Great Steppe.i"

10 Khoroshkhin, Sbornik , 443-472.
11 Levshin, Opisanie, 34-3 5; To lybekov, Kochevoe Obshch estvo , 519- 554.
12 Eversmann, Reise, 60.
13 Khoroshkhin, Sbornik, 449.
14 Shaniyazov, "Uzy", 72-73.
15 Karminagi , Tu!Jfa, MS Sr. Petcrsburg. Institut e of Oricntal Studies, Academ y of Sciences, C-525,

H. 132b, 133b. The event is dated to Safar 11 61/Pebruary 1748. The Uzbek tribal alliance
involvcd the Yeti-Urugh, or rather the Yeti-Urugh clan of Burqü t and thcir close allies, the
Bahrin,

16 Called "H unger Steppe " (Golodnaya Step' ) by the Russians . For an itinerary, see Fedchenko,
Puteshestvie,47-49.

17 Karmysheva, "Kochcvaya step '" , 50-51.
18 Bukhari, the chro nicler of 'Ubaydalläh Khän (r. 1702- 1711), twicc mcntions Äq-K ütal among

the places on thc Mawarannahr-Kazak frontier, but does not specify its position. According to
17th century gcograph y, Ä q-Kiital scparated Samarqand and thc Zarafshan Valley from "Khu
jand, Ura -Tcpe and Dizzaq [jizaq] and other eastern districts" (Mahrnüd b. Wall, More tain , 55).
A 19lh century auth or dep icts Äq-K ütal as a place on thc route from Samarqand to Jizaq and
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The Sir-Darya riverine zo ne was a fro ntier region with a mo re fluent political
st atus. In general, th e left (southern) bank areas - such as Jizaq, Khujand and
Mirza-Chul - had closer ties to Bukharan kh anate th an the right bank. A last,
unsuccessful attempt to actually enforce ßukharan claim s to the right bank w as
made in 1688. 19 Still, Bukh aran rulers at least nominally upheld these claims . In
1117/1705, ' Ubaydalläh Khän moved to Samarqand to stage an additional corona
tion ceremony, and to grant audience to representatives of tribes living ncar and
beyond Samarqand. On the occasio n, "thc U zbeks from its [Sarnarqand's] sur
rounding up to D ämin, Ürä-Tepe, Shäsh, Farghäna, Khujand, Andigän, Täs hkand,
Äq-K ütal, Sayräm, and Turkistän ,,20 waited upon the khan with presents tpisb
kash) and declarations of loyalty. By submitting to the Bukharan khan, different
tribes on the Sir-Darya frontier seem to have become "U zbeks", at least in th e eyes
of the chronicler. Yet, a Bukharan letter sent to the Ru ssian Tsar in 1705 rem ind s
us that subordination did not blur ethnic categories for the ßukharan court.
'Ubaydalläh Khän states therein: "There are all kinds of peoples: countless Kazaks,
Kirgiz, Qaraqalpaq, and Uzbeks in the Qipchaq steppe, and the y all bow to
Bukhara".21

Actually, Kazak kha ns often co ntro lled thc ers twhile ßukharan cities and terri
tories on thc right bank of thc Middle Sir-Darya since 1628 (Turkistan) and 1642
(T ashkent). N on-Kazak sedent ary pcople of Central Asian back ground called
either "Bukharans" or "Sarts" inhabited thc walled citi es and fon ified villages
along the Sir-Darya and its tributaries . The khojas (khwäjahs) - mernbcrs of line
ages dignified by their descent from eminent Sufi she ikhs - constituted an urban
elit e in the Sir-Darya citi es.22 Kazak khans, who at least temporarily - durin g th e
cold season - resided in the city of Turkistan, we re able to exact and acquire

Zamin (l)a min), see Muh ammad Hakim Khän, Muntakhab, I, 185. In its narrower sense, the
"W hitc Pass" (Äq- Kiital) pro bab ly eorresponds to a defile of the ] izaq rive r on the hi li route
linking Sam arq and wi th ]i zaq. Roek inseription s dise ov ered at rh e site - th at some 19th eentury
travcl lers eall "T irn ur 's Gate' - underline its strategie im portancc bctween the Samarqand oa sis
and the Great Steppe. One epigraph com mcmorates th e safe return of th e Timurid Mirza Ulugh
Beg frorn a eam paign in to the " lan d of th e Moghul s". A no ther inserip tion repo rts how in
979/1571-72 the Sha yb anid 'A bda lläh Kh än's for ees eo nfro nte d 400.000 men from T urkistan,
T ashkent, Farghana and th e D asht- i Q ipehaq, slayin g so many euernies that thc ]i zaq river was
bloodstained for a month (M aev, "Dzhizak", 278; Fedchcnko, Putesbestuie, 48).

19 A Bukharan arrny had tried to rc- conquer the town of Bishkand (Ps ikcn t), half way between th e
Sir-D arya and Tashk ent, thar w as held by the Kazak lead er Urus Su ltan (Burto n, Bukharans ,
342).

2C Firqa-i üzhak iya-i atra! wa natoabi-y i änjah tii budiid-i Ddm in wa Ora-Tipa w a Shäsh wa
Farghäna wa Khujand wa Andigän wa Täshkand wa Äq-Küte! wa Sayräm wa Turkistän
(Bu khäri, 'Ubaydalläh-näma, MS, f. 3%; tr. Scmenov, 55).

2 1 Kh ilkov, Sbomik, 543-544.
21 On th e khojas as u rba n nobilit y, partic ula rly in Tashkent whcrc they cou ld gradually expand

their administ rative and political role du ring th e 18'1. century, see C hekhovich , "Samou pr av
lenie".
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enough cereals and other goods to provide their nomadic followers wit h the basics
they needed and the luxuries they desired fro m thc "outside world" . One of these
Kazak khans, Tauka Khan (1680-1715) is said to have mied ten or eleven towns in
1681, and 25 or 32 towns in 1696.23 Kazak oral tradition remembers Tauka Khan as
a successfu l leader and wise lawgiver. In retrospect, his ru le appears as the last
"glorious pe riod" of the Kazak khanatc.i ''

An integrated regional economy: Steppe pastoralists, Sir-Darya towns, and

Mawarannahr

The exchange of pastoral produets for grain is rarcly witnessed by our sources.
Strong nomadie states, as the Jungar and Kazak polities were around 1700, tended
to institu tiona lisc thc supply of agric u ltural staplcs through coereive means. Thc
Jungars, besides imposing grai n tri butes on the oas is cities of the Tarim Basin
(Kas hgharia, Alti-Shahr),25 had foreed Kashgharian peasants to settle in Ili and till
the soil right there, at th c ecntre of their nomadie state.26 Thc Kazaks, in turn, seem
to have aeq uired most of their grain stoeks through tributes exaeted from weaker
neighbours along th c Sir-Darya, both fro m the scttlcd "Bukharans" or "Sarts" in
the agr icultural areas aro u nd Tashken t and Turkistan.i / and from agro-pastoral
Qaraqalpa qs.V The sedentary subjec ts of the Sir-Darya riverine zone did no t only
produee th e agrieul tural su rplus redistributed in the Kazak khanate, they also
played an important role as trade and dip lornatic agems of Kaza k khans. The Sir
Darya towns, hence, wcre the "hook", as Pishehulina plitS it,29 that linked thc
nomadie eeonomy of the G reat Steppe and the urban-sedentary ceonomy of Ma 
warannahr.

23 Burto n. Bukharans, 337, 354.
24 Levshin, Opisanie, 163, 165, 289- 290, 367; Janabcl , Qazaq, 126, 157. "After thc death of Tauke

Khan , in all thre e hordes (zhuz) therc appeared their own khans (...). Evcr since each Q azaq
horde (zhuz) has its own history" (Sulranov, Kochevye p!emena, 121 ).

25 Beishenaliev, "0 na!ogovom", 134-136 .
26 Evide nce of Russian envoys to thc Jun gars, namely Unkovskii (1722- 1724) and Ugrimov (173 1

1732). O n Unkovskii's repo rt, sec Veselovskii, Posol'stuo, 186-187, 193,195; Müller, "Neueste
H istorie", 130. Fo r Ugrimov, see Zlatkin, l storiya, 237-238 (quoti ng archival sources); th e ex
tract edited by Vesclovs kii (Poso!'stvo, 233-273) ornits thc statements relevant here , For a sum
mary of the Jungar cmpire's tax and tribute systcm, see Kuznetso v, "Dz hungarskoe khanstvo",
104.

27 In 1697, Fedor Skibin reporred that the Kazak Orda had 20 towns around Turkistan. "Bukha
rans" almost exclusively populated these towns, whereas the Kazaks lived in nomadi c camps
(M IUTT, 265); cf. Jana bel, Qazaq, 146 note 103.

2R O n Qa raqalpaq agricultu ral tribu tcs and military services to the Kazak khan Taub around
1700, see Kamalov er al., l z istorii, 22. On the agro- pastora l economy of the Qa raqalpaqs in
1740, see Muravin's report (Khanykov, "Poezdka", 551- 552).

29 Pishchu lina, l stochniki, 173.
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Notwithstanding the important role of the Sir-Darya sedentary belt in provision
ing step pe peoples, there was a range of goods it could not produce, and which
were manufact ured in central Mawarannahr. Textiles seem to have been the most
imr,0rtant merchandise the Bukhara khanate supplied to steppe peoples. From the
16' 1 to the mid-18th centuries, there was a continuous Kazak and Jun gar demand
for Central Asian texti les, especially for coarse cotton materials (karbäs).30 In 1736,
wearing cotton clothing was the fashio n of well-to-do Kazak s, wh ile the common
people dr essed in sheepskins and hides.' ! Bukharans, in turn, are said to have
abhorred the appearance of poor Kazaks "like wolves, dressed in hides ".32 Besides
fabric s, including silks and semi-silks, Maw arannahr also supplied metal wares,
especia lly military equipment (swords, matchlocks and armour) to the Kaza ks,
whereas the Kazaks could offer their Central Asian neighbours basically animals
and animal products, captives (slaves) and trans it rights .

In the 17th and early 18th centur ies, much of the exchange of goods between the
Kaza ks and their neighbou rs seems to have been carr ied out in joint commercial
and diplomatie ventures of the Kazak khans with non-Kazak sedentary mer
chants .33 Besides the "Bukharan" residents of the towns along the Sir-Darya, mer
chants from thc Bukharan khanate had ready access to and enjoyed cons idcrablc
pr ivileges in th e Kazak do main, as the two khanates were on good political tenns.
We know , for instance, that an ambassador of the Kazak khan was attac hed to a
Bukharan caravan that in 1696- 97 passed through Turkistan on its way to Siberia.34

Bukharans of religious standing, in particular the so-called khojas , were key figures
in the wid er nctwork, as the tra ceable activities of one of th ern, namely 'A bd al
Rahirn Khoja, might illustrate. Between 1709 and 1722- 23, he moved at least four
times betwccn the Bukharan and Kazak courts, first as envoy of the Bukharan ruler
'U baydalläh Khan, latcr as ambassador of an unnamed Kazak khan. In 1709, at the
beginning of his dipl omatie career, the Bukharan khan had promised to rcward his
services with thc rank of a court naqib. The Kazaks, in tu rn, acknowledged his

30 Bur ton, Bulebarans, 434; Bur ton , Bukharan Trade, 12, 16. Bukharan cotton was also exported to
the Ru ssian Siberian towns to thc north (such as Tobolsk, Tara, Tornsk), as weil as to Astrakhan
and, latcr, O renburg (Burto n, "Marchands", 48-49).

31 Cas tlc, "Journal", 124. Cas tlc states that the Kazaks purehase all the cloth they needed from the
Buk harans (ibid., 138). Reports on Kazak camps no rth of Khiwa in 1159/1746 mention a simila r
pattern: nobles wore semi-silks (alacha, here: alaja), coarse cotton (ka rbas) and woollen fabri c,
whereas commoners drcssed in sheep -, jackal- and foxskins (Muhamrnad Käzirn, 'Ä lam-ara, ed.
Riyäbi",1140).

32 Burton, Buleharans, 432 (quoting a 16th century source) . Yet, skilfu lly tanne d and dyed hides of
Kazak or igin, serving as material for waterproof robes, were much appreciat ed and bought at
high prices in Buk hara (Burton, Bukharan Trade, 14-1 5).

33 Ib ragimov, "Iz istor ii", 43-46.
34 Burton. Bukharans, 354; jababel, Qazaq, 168 no te 172.
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brother, Qarä Bahädur Khoja Sayyid A tä'i, as the ir religious lead er (pzr) .35 In
1722- 23, a certain Khoja Raim , also called Khoja Na k ib and Na kib Khoja - i.e. our
'Abd al-Rahirn Khoja N aqib - resided at th e Bukharan court as an envoy of th c
Kazak khan [Shäh M uh ammadr] of the Turkistan Orda. Eu rope an ob servers noted
that he was both a diplomat of a fami ly venerated among the "Turks" and an
enterp rising "Bukharan " merchant engaged in lon g-distance caravan trade. Khoja
Naqib regularly crossed th e Kazak O rdas from Khi w a and Bu khara to his tra de
outposts in Ufa and Tobol sk, He co uld further count on an unnam ed khoja broth
er-in- law w ho resided in Astrakhan. Since his fam ily base was thc city of Tashkent
of the Turkistan Orda,36 we can discern the network of the Sayyid Atä'i khojas
connecting major trade ports at virtually all edges of the Great Steppe.

State politics and tribaI alfairs in Bukharan-Kazak relations

Mutual military support as weil as the exchan ge of en voys indicates th at th c Bu
kharan and Kazak khanates we re by and large on good terms; they conside red
themsclves as allies against a common non-Muslim foe - the Jungars. Besides to p
level diplomatie relations between thc political centres, the spatial proximity and
social interaction of tribai groups on fron tier was a vital - at times also disturb ing 
element in Uzbek-Kazak relations.

Contrary to the view that there had been a st eady polarization and segregation
between Kazaks and Uzbeks sinc e th e earl y 16th century - th e Uzbeks becoming
ever more scttled and th e Kazaks becoming ever mo re pastoral -,37 the geographie
and ethnic bo undaries between th e Kazak and Uzbek realms had remained per
meable to individuals and tribai segments. Immigration of nomads fro m the Great
Steppe into Mawarannahr had not ended with th e Shayb anid-Uzb ek conquests but
continued, if on a reduced scale. Interaction between Kazaks and U zb eks was
part icul arly int ense along thc north-eastern frontiers of Mawarannahr, where the
horizontal long-d istance pastoral cycles of the Kazaks partly overlapped with the
vertical short-range migratory routes of Uzbek herdsmen.

Uzbek tribai chiefs from the fronti er region betwccn Samarqand and th c Sir-Darya
were power brokers between Bukhara and the G reat Steppe; they could recruit
milit ary support fo r thc Bukharan cen tre from beyond the khanatc's terr itories r'"

35 Bukhari, 'Ubaydalläh-näma, MS, f. 147b; tr. Semenov, 166. On thc ro le of the naqib and thc
decendants of Sayy id Ata, the person who is said to have brou ght Islam to the Dasht-i Q ipchaq,
see DeWecsc, "Sayyid Ara"; id., Islamization,228 -229 .

36 Benevcni, Poslannik , 85-86 (Rcport of Nicolo Mincr who Icft Bukh ara on 10-4-1723), 120
(Bencvcni's "Short journal" darcd 8-4-1726).

37 j anabcl, Qazaq, 76.
38 Cavalry detachments of "Turkistan- Kazaks" among Bukha ran troops wcrc already nored in

1669- 1673, see Pazukhin, "Nakaz", 61. In thc 1680s Uz bek chiefs of thc trib es of Na ym än and
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One of thcse chiefs, Muharnmad Ra hirn Y üz, was known for his ability to provide
auxiliary forccs in times of nced due lO the personal prestige he enjoyed among the
Kazaks and Qaraqalpaqs and the othcr tribespeople from the regions of Andijan,
Khujand, Äq-Kütal and Tashkent up to the remote Sayram, Turkistan, Ulugh
T agh and Kichi-Tagh.39

A case of (in tended) Bukh aran mili tary support [o r rhe Kazaks is reported in Safar
11211May 1709, w hen th e Samarqand governor informed the Buk haran khan
about events beyo nd the Sir- Darya. The pagan Jungars (kuff rat-i sbüm-i Qalmaq)
had attacked the Kazak camps " like ants and locusts ".40 Many had fallen prisoner
to the Ju ngars. O ther Kazaks and Qaraqalpaq groups had lcft their original horne
(yürt-i a~m and taken shelte r in Tashkent , where the (seden tary) inhabitants
(sakana) were st ruc k by fear of the pagan Ju ngar army. The Bukharan king was
implored to prot ect the realm of Muslims and thc subjects (ra'aya), and to ward off
the terrible foes who were threatening like "Gog and Magog" by erecting asolid
rampa rt as th e Alexa nde r of the age.41Upon his arrival in Samarq and, 'Ubaydalläh
Khan ordered the citade l to be repaired. The Bukharan army did not move further.
perhaps beca use th c kh ojas of T ashkcnt had sent fres h news that the danger was
alrea dy over. H avin g attacked the Kazaks, the Jungars had swiftly returned to their
ow n country.Y

Fro m Samarqand 'Ubaydalläh Khän sent an envoy - the above-rnentioned 'Abd al
Rahim Kh oja - to the Tashkent regio n with royal lette rs ('inayat-namas), precious
robes, and Arab (tazi) horses for the Kazak khans and the khojas of Tashkent.43

The Kazak leade r G häyb Khän wa s obviously one of the receivers of these lett ers
and gifts . A Bukharan ro yal letter add ressed to Ghäyb Khän44 states th at 'Abd al-

Yüz - based in Samarqand and beyond - rccrui ted auxiliary troops from amo ng "the people of
thc Dasht -i Q ipchäq that consist of Qa däq and Qaräqalpäq", and rhe "Qirghiz and Qadäq of
Täs hkan d" (Tirrnid hi, Dast ür, texr, 115, 178; tr., 84-8 5, 110).

39 Rcport ed in the contex t Muharnrnad Rahim's prornotion in 111411702 to the rank of atdliq
(Buk häri, 'Ubayda lldb-ndma, MS, f. 20b; tr. Semcnov, 35). According to Sernenov, rhc last place
name reads Kuchuk/ Kichik- Tägh, Validov ("Nckotorye", 78) rcads "Kic hi-Tägh". For a Rus
sian report of 1730 on "the mountains ulur ov and kichi tov " (to the north-wesr of the city of
Turkisran), see KRO, 35-36.

40 Bukhärl, 'Ubayda lldh-nama, MS, f. 144a; tr. Semenov, 163.
41 Ibid., f. 144b; tr. Scmcnov, 163. O n Alcxander and thc Wall of Yäjüj and Mäjüj (Q ur'än, 18.93

98) - barbarou s and apo calyptic peop lcs of Gog and Magog, who , when allowed to unleash their
dcstructive forces , inflict doo m on the civilized world, see Van Donzel/Otr, "Yäiliüili wa
Mäiliüili" . Latc Asht arkhanid sources also use rhc term "Yäjüj and Mäjüj" for Bukharan Uzbek
trib es - such as the Bahr in, Kcneges, Khitay und Q ipchaq - in a state of rebellion (Bukh ärl,
'Ubaydalldh-ruima, MS, f. 243b; tr. Semenov, 271; Tä li', Türileh , MS, f. 77b; tr . Scmcno v, 96).

42 Bukhärt. 'Ubay dalldb-ndma, MS, H. 146a-147b; tr. Semenov, 165-1 66.
43 Ibid., MS, f. 147b-1 48a; t r. Sernenov, 166- 167. The referc nce in 1709, whilc Tauka Khan was still

alivc, to a plu rality of Qazaq khans is an early hint at thc disintegration of the Kazak khan ate.
H Thc letter belongs to a set of three Buk haran state lctt crs add resscd to Kazak khans prcscrved in

a Tashke m rnanuscript (Maktubat, MS Tashkcnt, Inst itute of Oriental Studies, Academy of
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Rahirn Khoja has returned and communicated Ghäyb Kh äri's sincere wish to con
tinue the friendship with Bukhara and to stand united against common enemie s as
during the days of the forefathers . The Bukharan khan proposes to further improve
mutual relations. Ghäyb Khän should, however, sec to it that rhe mob (aubäsh)
among the Kazaks that may be striving after the wealth of the Muslims is hence
forth prevented from coming [and raiding Mawarannahr]. "W e", the Bukharan
ruler concludes, "havc also sent our well-wishers, elders, and servants to the Khitäy
and Qipchäq, Yüz and Qirq, and thc Yeü- Ürugh to make sure that henceforth
they do not go int o Qazäq territories and camps .,,45

In Russian sourees, Ghäyb Khän (who died in 1718) appears as Kaip Kh an, follo w
ing the Kazak pronunciation of his name. A recent critical review of available
sources suggests that he was elected khan betwccn 1703 and 1710.46 Thus, the
Bukharan letter to Ghäyb Khän might weil have been written around 1709-1 710.
The tr ibal names mentioned in the above letter point to Uzbek groups on the Uz
bek-Kazak frontier. The Khitay and Qipchaq had their stronghold in Miyankal, a
seetion of the Zarafshan Valley extending from Karmina to the Samarqand oasis.47

The Yuz and Qirq controlled the steppes and mountainous Ioothills between thc
Samarqand oasis and thc lcft bank of the Sir-Darya near Khujand.l '' The Yeti
U rugh ("seven tribes ") were a tribal cluster based in Miyankal. N arrative accounts
first mention thern in the 1710s, at times opposing, at times sidin g with the Khitay
Qipchaq of Miyanka1.49 Another stronghold of the Yeti-Urugh was the Nur

Sciences, inv. no. 289). The preserved copi es or rat her extracts of th ese lett ers omit thc sender's
name and the date , Apart from thc context of the letter relevant here, w hieh appears under the
rubric "A turlei royal lett cr ('inäyat-näma) writt en to th e Q azäq khän" (Mak tübät, MS, H. 45b
46a), Bukharan narrative sources da not provide additional information on the subject matte r
and background of th c documents. These ro yalletters have - according to my knowled ge - not
yet been considered in relevant studies on the sub jecr of Bukharan-K azak relations in th e 18th

century, cf. Erofecva, Abulkhair;Tulibaeva, Kazakhstan.
45 BTz bam daulatkhwäh wa äqsäqällär bandalärmizn i Khitdy wa Qipchäq wa Yuz wa Qirq wa

Yeti- Ürugbgha yibärTb Tduk leim bät"w däbira qildildr kim mündin siingra Qazäq y ürt
äwulTgha bdrmasiinliir (Maktübät , MS, f. 46a).

46 Erofeeva, Abulkbair, 105, 175 note 31. Th e rule of Kaip Khan, the son of Sult an Kosrou, has
convemionally been dat ed 10 1715-171 8 (Levshin, Opisanie, 609). Ottoman archives, however,
document dipl omatic rclations between th e Porte and the Kazak kh an Gh äyb Muhammad since
1712 (Khodarkovsky, Two Worlds, 15lf.; Saray, Rus i~gali deurinde , 13).

47 See Hol zwarth, "Uzbek State ", 110- 115.
48 Including Ji zaq, Nau, Zamin und Ura-Tepe, On nornadic Yuz and Min g in Ji zaq, see Mu

hammad Amin, Ma?här al-abwäl, MS Tashkcnt, Institute of Orienral Studi es, Academy of
Scicnces , inv. no. 1936, H. 4%-50a. On rcbcl Yuz and Ming who lived in the rnountains (of wh at
today is called the "Turkesran chain", no rth of the Zarafshan Valley) and on the ban ks of th e
Sir-Darya, see Muhamrnad Käzirn, 'Ä lam-ärä, ed. Riyähi, 11, 802. For 19th century accounts, see
Grebenkin, "Uzbeki", 73; Radlo v, "Dolina", 60-61.

49 Täli ', TärTkh, MS, H. 33b-35a, 157a; tr. Semenov, 38, 43,134; Muhamrnad Amin, Ma?här, MS, f.
43b. Among the Ycti-Urugh of Miyankal, the Yabu are said to have been nom adic and particu
larly powerful (Karmlnagi, Tubfa, MS, H. 133ab, 151a-152b). In the early 19'h century, thc
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(Nu rata) hil ls bordering on Kazak te rr itories in the open steppe, as mentioned
above. Some Kazak groups bore the same narnes as these [ront-line U zbek tribes.50

An astonishing piece of evidence on Bukharan-Kazak relations can tcntatively be
dated to thc years 1718-1 723.51 In this docum ent the Bukharan ruler bes tows the
post of khän and th c sovereignty of thc realm of Turkis tan to a certain Shäh
Muharnrnad Khän. He calls upon the sultans, sheikhs, notables, chiefs, the various
Kazak and U zbek tri bes, and the common and sedentary people to recognize the
appointee as plenipotent iary khan.52 Furthermore, th e Bukharan ruler pledges to
support the Kazaks agains t th e Ju ngars. W he never th e pagan Qalmäq attack the
Muslims, th ey should send a petition (arit;la) to the Bukharan court w hich wo uld
then dispat ch a body of warriors in the cause of religion (mujähidlär) for their
succour.

Zeki Vel idi Togan has estab lished "Shäh Muhammad" as the name of Khan Tau
ka's so n, who in Russian so urces appears as "Shemek e".53 Shäh Muhammad/She
me ke (w ho died in 1737) mu st have obviously acceded to the khans hip of Turkis
tan prio r to thc Ju ngar conquests in 1723. As She meke is said to have taken over
the city of Tu rkistan upon the death of Kaip (Ghäyb) Khan,5 4 his access ion could
eve n fall on the year 1718, when Kaip Khan was reportedly killed by rivals from
the Middle Horde. Shäh Muham mad (Shemeke) may weil ha ve been one of thc se
rivals, the Middle Horde tribes of Nayman, Q ipch aq, and Arghun (Argyn) being
amo ng his staunehest supporters.P

N ayman, Jalayir, Mitan and Qiyat were assoc iated with the Ycri-Urugh (Ivanov, Vosstanie, 71,
116 no te 13). In co lonial times, "ycti uru gh " was used as a generic term for heterogeneous Uz 
bek populations (Grebenkin, "Uzbcki", 52- 53).

50 Tauka Khan is said to have formed an union of sevcn weaker Middle Horde tribes th at he called
"r hc seven tri bes" (Yer i-Urugh; Kazak: Zhetiru ) and attached thes e to thc Alehi n tribe to form
th c Junior H ord e. T he Qipchaq are aMiddIe Horde tribe, the Khitay (Kazak : Kita) a clan seg
ment of th e Junior H orde (Levshin, Opisanie, 289-290, 513-5 14).

51 Extracted und er th e ru bri c "A turle i kh an diplorna (manshiir-i khan/) issued to Shäh Mu ham rnad
Kh än Q azäq " (Maktiibat, MS, ff. 42a-43a).

52 Rutba-i buland-i khanllq wa martaba-i arjumand- i sartu arliq-i qalamraw-i Turkistanning aba'
wa ajdadzdast üriti]: marhamat qild ük, barcb« saldtin-i namddr wa tiila-yi masb.iyikb wa ahall
yi 'izzut-sbi'dr 'lila urnard-yi dhiiy 'l-iqtidär 'lila sdnsiz II 'lila uliis-i qazdqiya wa iizbakiya-i
mutafarriqa wa [uqard wa baraya 'lila sakana 'lila mutauiattina musbar ilaihining khan bi '1
istiqldl-i wilayat-i madhkiir bilib (ibid., f. 42b ).

53 Togan (Türkili, 174) identifies the Mi dd le Horde khan "Semekc" with Tauka Khan's so n "Sah
Mehmed", Further Ru ssian renderings of his name are "Shamakha", "Shernyaki", "Scmcke", etc ,

54 See Nur Muhammad C'Skazka", 15). The Tashkent merchant, in my view, providcs a plausible
outli ne of the succession of khans in T urkistan. According to later Kazak historiography,
Shemeke was elected khan w hcn his eIder brother. Bolat (Fuläd) Kh an , d ied in 1723 or 1724.
Ev idcnce of Bolar' s alleged kh anship (1715-1723) is, however, extrcmcly scarce (Erofecva,
Abulkhair, 121-122). Siberi an arc hival sources do not mention Bol at' s nam e at all, see KRO , 16
29 (do cs. nos. 16-22, dated 1716-1718).

55 Erofeeva, Abulkhai r, 120,122.
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Bukharan aspirations fo r regional hcgcmony, as such, are not extra ordinary In
1109/1697, a Bukharan khan had issued a similar decree, appointing a Chingizid
prince to rule Khorezm.56 It is, however, astoni shin g that the Bukharan ruler is
sued the Kazak "khan diploma" most pr obably in 1718-1 723, when Uzbek Centra l
Asia - for all we know - was absorbed in intern al stru ggles. The Kazaks mus t
likewise have become very weak and divided, indeed, when Tauka Khan's son
appealed to the Bukharan court. Whethe r or not Shäh Muharnmad (Shemeke) con
sidered hirnself a vassal of the Bukharan ruler, he ccrta inly welcomed anl' support
fro m his southern neighbour in thc aggravating inner-Ka zak tussles and Kazak
Jungar confrontations.

In a second letter to Shäh Muhamm ad (Sherneke) Khän, 57 the Bukharan ruler inte r
venes in favour of a certain Turäb Bahädur Älchin who rcsidcd in the Bukharan
town of Karmina, and who had "no oth er placc of hope" than the Bukharan court.
While he had been in Bukhara to arra nge some affairs, a band of Uys hun, Ar ghun
and Q ungrat men led by three personally named leaders came "according to

carnp's custorn" (yürt-äwul rasmi hila) and abducted his wife and elder sister. The
Bukharan ruler the refore requested Shäh Muhamrnad to trace the two ladies in
whatever polity and camp (ulüs wa äwul) the y might be and to return them.

Obviously, the Bukharan prorege was a man of Kazak origin wh o had acknow
ledged thc khan's authority The incident seems to have been a marriage-related
dispute settled according to Kazak custornary law.58 The band of abductors con
sisted of Middle and Senior H orde tribesmen; thc plaintiff belonged to a Junior
Horde tribe.59 There is no elue as to the date of this letter. The fact that the Kazaks
could effectively target a tent or hom estead in centra l Bukhara, howevcr, points to
thc increasingly troublesome years of the late 171Os and 1720s.

Declining trade and political decentralization

Long-distance caravan trade with high value good s was a joint and mutually bene
ficial domain of Uzbek Central Asia and the Kazak khanate - with "Bukharan"
merchants operaring as middlemen. The symbiosis, ideally, enabled regional pow
erholders to der ive sufficient wealth from Inner Asian caravan trade (through tol ls,
taxes, tribu tes and trade agents) and to translate that wealt h into political stability
in their respective realms . The steady influx of sedentary goods allowed the Kazak

S6 Burton, Buleharans, 358; Munis / Agahi, Firdaws, tr. Brcgcl, 53, 567.
57 Appearing und er thc rubric "A tu rlei roy al letter written (0 the Qazäq khän" (Maktübät, ~1S, ff.

45a--45b.
58 N umerous regulations of Kazak custornary law, as codified by Tau ka Khan, concerned wornen

and rnarriagc (jan abel, Qazaq, 121).
5Y U yshun (U isun) as Senior Horde, Arghun (Argyn) and Qungrat (Ko nrat) as Middle H ord e, and

Alehin (Alshyn) asJunior Horde tribes , see Levshin, Opisani e, 289-291 , 513-514.
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rulers to enhance their p resti ge among different sections of the Kazak tribespeople,
who in tu rn let the caravans trave rse thc Great Steppe in so me safcty, w hiJe
Bukharan khans could reward their warriors with large sums of money and luxury
goods .('O

For reasons tha t need to bc further exp lored, this apparently self-sustaining social
arrangement des tabilized in rhe early 18th century, as indicated by the slackening
grip of both Bukha ran and Kazak sovereigns on tribes.

An explanatory framework to be co nside red here point s to the expanding Euro
pean control of Asian trade routcs as an important vehicle in the overall process, as
it set lim its to the generation of redistrib utable wealth throu gh lo ng-d istance cara
van trade. T he growth of maritime trade see ms to lu ve slowly, but steadily reduced
overland traffic and affected t he wea lth of inland Asia. Furthermore - and more
tangib le -, since the last decades of the 17th century, the establishment of d irect
Russian -Chincsc trad e relatio ns through thc so -ca lled Siberian corridor affec ted
the steppe peoples' control over Inner Asian t rad e routes .f" The ncw ro ute enabled
Ru ssian t rad esmen to reach China w ithout touch ing Kazak or Jungar territories,
and thus undermined th e intermediary role of Central As ian merchants and ste ppe
peoples in Inner Asian trad e. Subse quently, the so -ca lled Sibe ria n Bukharians, rep
resenting th e no rthern outposts of the joint Kazak-B ukha ran trade nctwork, lost
thcir quas i mo no poly of Asian trad e in Russ ian Siberian tow ns.62

The decline in trade revenues co incides with sh ifts in the balance of forces betw een
the sovereigns an d th e tri bai federat io ns in bo th political realms. Since around
1700, the two khanates almost sim ultaneous ly decent ralized . The fiss ion and fus io n
of Kazak tri ba i polities in the early 18th century nee ds to be fu rt her investiga ted,
but the general trend is clcar, D isregarding three exceptional years (ca. 1727-1730),
thc number of Kazak khans ste ad ily incre ased: one around 1700, at least two
aro und 1709-1 723, and five to six in 1731.

In the far bett er documented his to ry of Uzbek Central Asia, one aspect of thc
decline of trade revenues wa s perh ap s th e financial crisis and th e deba sement of
Bu kharan silver co ins th at led to outbursts of violent clashes in 1120 / 1708-09 in
th e city of Bukhara.63 A no ther aspec t was the increasing tens ion between the p o-

60 Burton, Bulebarans, 333 .
61 The Russian-Chinese Treaty of Nerchinsk (1 689) marks an important step in the expansion of

Russia's Siberian ernpire (Rossabi, "Declinc"),
62 See Noack, "Bucha rio rcn", 273-278. On Russian regulations concerning the protect ion of

Siberian-Chinese trade, see Burton. Bukharans, 534, 543. In j une 1700, to mention onc of the
tradc bans, the Tsar forbade "Ka lmucks " and "Bukharans" to purehase Siberian Iurs, sincethe y
would seil th esc to China and th us spoil the mar kcr for the Tsar's agents and tradcrs (Burto n,
Bukharan Trade, 84).

63 Bukhäri, 'Ubnydalläb-n üma, MS, H. 137b- 143a; tr. Semenov, 156-162; C hek liovich, " K istorii",
64-67).
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litical and administrative centre of the Bukharan khanate and the Uzbek tribes, the
traditional mai nstay of the military power of the Bukharan Chingizid sovereign. In
the 1710s and early 1720s, a view current amo ng Bukharan court circles was that
the political system ailed, for the khan had to "buy" the loyalty and serv ices of
Uzbek tribes with presents and pos ts, while the Uzbek tribes demanded more than
he could give them. W heneve r one of th cse tribes was not properly funded, it
resorted to violence, robbing caravans in the steppe, molesting merc hants in the
cities and so on.64 In 1721-1723, when these conflicts reached a first pea k, virtually
all th e caravan routes of the Bukharan capital were blocked.T

In the Iate 1710s and early 1720s, the established political order of Mawarannahr
deteriorated to th e point where U zbek tr ibai conflic ts led to a split of the Bukharan
khanate.

A parti cular feature preceding and perhaps initiating the split of the Bukh aran
kh anate were attempts of U zbek tr ibes to expand thcir territorial controI ove I'

pastures as weil as centres of sedentary life and agriculture. At least some of the
mo re powerful Uzbek tribes , at that time, were still largcly concerned with and had
vested interests in pas toral economy. For lack of pasture, the Kh itay-Qipchaq, for
instance, are reported to have driven their flocks in 1129/ 1716-17, into the prov
inces of Samarqand and Q arshi, "and stripped the sown fields and orchards bare
like locusrs. t' '" This event represented a grave intrusion on the sedentary people,
disturbing th e del icate equilibrium betw een them and the int erior nomads of the
Bukharan khanate. Thereupon, the Bukharan sove reign, Abu I-FaY9 Khän (r.
1711-1747), called in an assembly of Uzbek tri bal chiefs (amirs) and reprimanded
them fo r failing to keep public order. To handle the crisis, Ibr ähim biy Keneges
(Kanikas) was no minared ataliq.

The positio n of ataliq, which had developed in to a central ins titution of the Bukha
ran khanate.i" now became an ob ject of int ense rivalry among U zb ek trib al chiefs.
In th e six years between 1716 and 1722, th e post changed hands three times: first
Ibrähim biy, a chi ef of the Kenege s-Uzbeks based in Shahr-i Sabz on the upper
Q ashqa-D arya held the post.68 In 1131/171 8, the office was con ferr ed to Farhad
biy,69 the leader of the Khitay-Qipchaq mentioned above. In 1134/ 1721-22, when
Muhamrnad Hakim, aleader of the Manghit tri be based in Qarshi took over the

64 Tali' , Tärzkh, MS, H. 4a-4 b; tr. Sernenov, 16; Beneveni, Poslannik, 71, 81, 126 (on gifts and
ranks), 129; cf. Abdu raimov, "Tarikhi", 31.

65 See Beneveni, Poslannik, 76 (report dared 4-3- 1723),81 (dated 10-4- 1723).
66 Balkhi, Tsrikb , MS, f. 292a; tr., 262. For another account of these events, see Täli', Tdrileh, MS, f.

40b; tr. Semenov, 43. Cf. H olzwarth, "Uzbek State", 114- 115.
67 On the changing ro le of the atä lzq in 18th century Buk hara, see H olzwarth, "Uzbck Sratc", 105

107.
68 See Muharn mad Ami n, Ma'(:här,MS, f. 41b.
69 Balkhi, Tarileh, MS, f. 293a; tr., 263.
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position.i'' the Keneges and Khi tay-Qipchaq uni ted to form a greater-Samarqand
alliance . They conquered th e city of Samarq and and in D ecemb er 1722 proclaimed
a counter-khan: Rajab (Muharnmad) Khän.71 Ibrählm Keneges, who became Rajab
Khän' s atallq, and his associ ates had articu lated their opposition to th c Bukharan
ru ler Abü l-Fayd Khän in a weil instituted pattern: they replaced an unwanted
ruler with another cligible, i.e. necessarily Chingizid, candidatc. Yet, whereas the
candida tes so far had been, as a rule, close patril ateral relatives of th e deposed khan,
the U zbek am irs had opted in thi s case for anothe r C hingizid dyn asty, th e 'Arab 
shahids of Khorezm. Rajab Khäri's proclarnation in Sama rqand was, as such, tanta 
mount to a declaration of war agains t Bukhara. The Bukharan chronicler 'Abd al
Rahman Täli' describes th e various battles th at ensued up to earl y Jul y 1723, when
his narrative br eaks off.72

Subsequent events, to which we shall turn below, are reported by Flor io Beneveni,
a Russian envoy who stayed in Bukhara from November 1721 to mid -M arch 1725,
and by Khwäjam-Quli Beg Balkhi, a C entral Asian ernigre writing in Lahore at
approximatcly the same time.

2. The ] ungar- Kazak war of 1723 and its repcrcussions in Uzbek
Central Asia

In th e first half of the 18th century, the nornadic state of the Jungars rapidly ex
panded. In a last attempt to revive the Mongoi Empire, the Ju ngars launched Iar 
ranging military campaigns, even to Lhasa in 1716. Since 1709, they increasingly
confronted thc Kazaks. Having concluded a peace agreement with China in 1722,
the Jungars directed their main forces against their western neighb ours. In 1723
they cxpelled the Kazaks from their former eastern and sout h-castern territories,
i.e. from thc ir summer pastures in the mountains cast of the Sari-Su River and th eir
wint er pastu res along the Sir-Darya including the cities of Turkistan and Tashkent.

70 Täli' , Tärikh, MS, H. 122ab; tr. Semenov, 67.
7 \ Th e procl amation of Rajab Khän occurrcd in Rabi' I 1135/Deccmbcr 1722 (Täli', Tärikh, MS, f.

43a; tr. Sernenov, 69). The Chingizid princ e, Rajab Sultan, was a cousin of Shir Ghä xi Khän, the
ruler of Khiwa /Urganch at that time (Beneveni, Poslannik, 78 [report dated 4-3-1723]). On his
rnother' s sidc, he was linked ro a family of influential Samarqand khoj as dcsccnding from Khoja
Ah rär (Täli" Tärikh, MS, H. 66a, 123b-124a; tr. Scmcnov, 87, 68-69; 155 note 157; Brcgcl,
"Ccntr al Asia", 193). Thc Samarqand khan controlled Sughd, Nur [-Ata], Miyank al, Q al'a-i
Dabusiya, and even parts of Q arshi; Fr iday praycrs were read, and coins minted with his name
(Balkhi, Tdrikb, MS, f. 294a; tr. , 264). No such coins have been traced, so far. An carly Manghit
sou rce adds that a tribai alliance of Khitay and Qipchaq, Kcncgcs, and Yeti-Urugh had raised
Rajab Khän. As hc imrnediately clairned the Bukharan throne, the troops of the Khitay
Q ipchaq, Ycti-Urugh, Keneges, arid part s of the Qungrat conquered Miyankal up ro Karmina
and Nur (Muhammad Amin, Ma?här, MS, f. 43b).

72 Täli' , Tdrik]»; MS, ff. 158a-160b; tr. Semenov, 136-138 .
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Consequently, some Kazak groups moved west, the ir moverncnts provoking
clashes wi th Bashkirs and Kalmucks in the Yaik/Ural region, and with Qaraqal
paqs and Aral-Uzb eks in thc lower Sir-D arya and Aral region. Others moved
south towards the centre of Mawarannahr, thc Zarafshan Vallev."

According to Kazak oral tradition, part s of th c Senio r and Midd le H or de fled
southwards towards Khuj and and Samarqand, crossing th e Sir-Darya in late spri ng
1723. T heir traditions refer to these events as "lyin g down exhausted at Lake Alka"
(Alka-Kol sulama). The Kazak historian Tynyshpaev has identified this lake to be
on thc lcft ban k of th e Sir-Darya, some 60 kilometres north-west of Khujand. I" At
th eir first assault, thc Jungars had conquered thc Kazak territori es up to th c banks
of the Sir-Darya, including even Khujand, "on th e Bukharan side",75 Accor ding to
a Central Asian news-writer in Lahore who repeatedly presents exaggerated
figures, 150.000 Kazak families fled towards Samarqand. At that point, Rajab Khän
and his atdliq Ibrähim Keneges broke off the ir campaign agairrst Bukhara to pr e
pare the defence of their base in Sarnarqancl"

Rival cities and their steppe allies (1): Samarqand and the Kazaks

Within a few months, Samarqand and the Kazaks eme rged as military allies. The
Kazaks had either overrun Samarqand and adjacent areas, 77 or Rajab Khän had
dclibcrately turned for help to thc Dasht-i Qipchäq and th c "hypocritical Kazaks"
(Q azäq -i pur nifäq) - as Bukharan chroniclcrs starred to call them for now on - in
his war against Bukhara.78 Accounts of the military cvents significantly diverge.

A first military confrontation occurred in spring-summer 1136/1 724, when Samar
qand forccs and the Kazaks jointly entered Bukharan territory. News of grave
disturbances reached Lahore.79 Beneveni reports that in late August of 1724, whcn

73 Moiseev, Dzun garskoe k hanstvo , 67-77; Erofeeva, Abulkhair, 122-135; cf. the map s in To lybe
kov, Kochcuoc obshcbestuo, 617; Bregel, A tlas, 58-59.

74 T he lake was located six kilomc tres north of the place, whcrc the modern Golodnaya Step'
irr igation chan nel bifur cates in two main channel s (Ty nys hpacv, "Ak-taban", 60), i.e. near the
present-d ay village Dehqanab ad. Fo r descripri on s of th c land scape aro und Alk a-Kol (H alqa
Kol) prior to its transformation in th e colonial period, see Kushakevich, "Auly", 28-29; Stani
shevski i, Golodnaya Step', 9.

75 Bcncvcni, Poslannik, 123, 126. .
76 Balkhi, Tärikh, MS, H. 293b-294a; tr. , 265-266.
77 The Kazaks are said to have subdued parts of Mawaranna hr, inclu ding Shahr -i Sabz (Muham

mad Käzim, 'Ä lam-dra, cd. Riyähl, lll, 1105), as weil as thc fortress of Yakka-Bagh, south of
Shahr-i Sabz (Muham mad Amin , Ma?ha r, MS, ff. 92ab).

78 According to Muharnrnad Amin (Ma?har, MS, H. 44b-45a), Rajab Khän requ ested Kazak sup
port a year after the Wabkand batrle,

79 In spring 1136/1724, Ibrähirn Keneges " lcd all the Kazaks, the Üng-soa-Sul, and th e Khit ay
and -Qipchaq to ruin Bukhara; day by day he passed the earth of that count ry through the sieve
of dcath; a great famine occur red in th c noble counrry [of Bukhara].", sec Balkhi , Tarzkh, MS, f.
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the inhabitants of Bukhara had been utterly terrified and ready to surrender, Rajab
Khän's troops did not actually reach the cap ital. He returned tu Samarqand, since
some of his U zbek forces had deserted him.so According to an earl y M anghit
accoun t, thc uni ted Samarqand and Kazak forces retreatcd after a few skirmishes
wi th the Bukharan garriso n that made daily sorties.81 U ntil March 1725, when
Beneveni lcft Bukha ra, the city had apparently not been directly attacked. At that
time, Kazaks (Casahi) - partisans of Rajab Khän - blocked th e road and attacked
tr avellers near the city of Sama rqand.Y

By june 1726, news had reached Laho rc that Raj ab Khän and Ibrähim atäliq "have
ins tigated the blood-thirst of scveral hundred thousand Uzbeks and Kazaks. Ab ü
l-Fayd Khä n is not able to co me out of Bukhara. The co mmon people (...) are
d e1ivered to the mercy of th e wave of evcnts, the ways of escape are blocked in four
directions; th ey consider themsclves doomed".83

Finally, a Kazak assault on the city of Bu kh ara is said to have lasred two months in
1140 / August 1727 - July 1728. In the same year Rajab Khän died, and the Kazaks
lcft Mawarannahr.84 Upon Rajab Khän's dea th, Ibrähirn Keneges tried to proclaim
a certain G häzi Khän in Samarqand, but was un ab le to do so . H e finally came to

Qarshi to make his peace wi th the atäliq of Abü l-Fayd Khän, Muhamrnad Hakim
Manghit, who arranged the governorship of Samarqand for him.85

T he fall of the Samarqand kha nate and the recove ry of Bukhara are indicated in
letters Abü l-Fayd Khän scnt to Russia. In 1141/1728-29, he announces that the
city of Samarq and is under his protection.i" In 1734, he reports that the Kazaks had

294b; tr., 266. This notc appears in his main text , concl uded in Rabl ' I 11371November 1724.
On rhe Ong-wa-So l ("Rig ht and Lcft" ), an Uzbek tribaI alliance locatcd in Shahr -i Sabz, see
Ho lzwarth, "Uzbck Stare", 111.

HO Beneveni, Poslann ik , 88 (report dated 16-3-1725).
HI Muh arnmad Amin, Ma?h ä!', MS, H. 45ab.
82 Beneveni, Poslannik, 95 ("ltalian Journal"); Di Cosmo, "Envoy ", 87.
83 Balkhl, Tärikh, MS, f. 298a (in a postscripr dated Shawwal 1138 1June 1726).
84 Aceording to Muhammad Amin, Rajab Khan died the same year as Muhamrnad H akim's son

Qurbä n miräkhür (Ma ?här, MS, ff. 47ab), who, in turn, was killed in 1140 / 1727- 28, "in rhe
stratagern of the hypocritical Kazaks (dar mansiiba-i [amd'at-i qazdq-i pur-nifäq) in rhc noble
province of Bukh ärä" (ibid., f. 40a). Two rnonths after Qurbän m iräk hü r's death, thc Kazaks re
treated from Buk hara (ibid. , f. 47b). In anothcr context Muhamrnad Amin statcs that Rajah
Khan died six years after his proclamation in Samarqand (ibid., f. 106b), himing thereby at early
114111ate 1728.

85 Ibid., H. 47b-4 8a. It is unclear whether "Ghäz! Khan" refers to Rajab Khän's uncle Shir Gha zi
Khan, thc ruler of Khorezm who died in I 139 /1727 (Munis l Agahi, Firdaws, tr. Bregel, 574 note
536) or 1140 / 1728 (Täli' , Tarikh, tr. Semenov, 155 notc 157).

86 Khilkov, Sbomik, 563,
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caused great damage in his realm, but circumstances have meanwhile improved,
and foreign traders and ambassadors are coming to his country as before/"

Rival cities and their steppe allies (2): Bukhara and the Ju ngars

By calling the Kazaks for support, thc Samarqand forces had partly activated tr adi
tion al regional network s. As noted abo ve, Uzbek tribai chiefs based in the Sarnar
qand region had strang ties to peoples in the Sir-Darya region, espccially to Kazaks
and Qaraqalpaqs whom they had earlier recruited for specific military enterprises.

The cou nter-alliance of Bukhara and th e Jungars th at emerged during th e tu rbulent
1720s is unparalleled in the history of Uzbek Central Asia.

Already in 1723 an ambassador of th e "Hontaiji Kh an of the Black Kalmuk s"88 had
arrived in Bukhara. He proposed an alliance against the Rajab Kh än and th e
Kazaks who had tak en shelter in the area surrounding Samarqand. As areward for
their military support, the Jungars flady demanded the Bukharan khan to cede
Samarqand's tributes and even threatened war.89 According to thc Lahore news
writer, rhe Jungar ruler sent threatening messages to both the khan of Bukhara and
of Samarqand, demanding the agr icultural taxes of th eir respective realms. \Y/e
know th at in the winter of 1136 /1723-24, the Bukharan khan responded by a letter
to thc Jungar ruler (Q üntäji of the Qalmäq) and pledged to hand over th e revenues
of Samarqand and Shahr-i Sabz should Rajab Khän be dcfeated.90 Among th e Bu
kharan letters preserved in the Tashkent manuscript mentioned above, there is a
rayalletter addressed to the Jungar sovereign (qüng-täychf),9! which reflects these
events, even if it does not touch the question of the Samarqand revenues. This
letter confirms the arrival of an ambassador named Mirzä Khoj a, who had brought
the news that the Jungar ruler had "opened the gates of relief [from Kazak oppres-

87 "Se me unruly rude Kazaks (samovolnyc nepotrebenye Kirgis' Kasaki), having come to our sub
jects by means of so me maliciou s deceits (nekot orymi nesprauedliuymi lukavstvamt), have
caused great damages. Th erefore, when the brave soldiers (bagatyr) and the rest of ou r peopl e
were informed, they fought against th e leaders of thc said Kazaks t ill death , and some disperscd.
Thereupon the situation improved ." (Khil kov, Sbom ik , 567).

ss Di Cosmo, "E nvoy", 88. "Hontaigi Han delli negri Calmuchi" in the Itali an original (Popov,
"Snosheniya", 401). On the Oirat tit lc khong-tayiji, meaning vieeroy, rhar goes back 10 a C hi
nese title signifying "heir-apparcnt to the imp eria l th rone" (huang t'ai tzu), see Miyawaki ,
"Bir th ", 150. As they were not direet descend ants of C hingiz Khan, the Ju ngar rule rs did not
claim the titl e "khan" , In thc Italian text quoted above , as wcll as in Muslim so urces , the O irat
title is eonsidered sornctimcs as a pe rson al name. Mu slim sources tr anseribe the Oirat khong
tayiji various ly as q üng-tdychi, qiingtaji, and quntaji (sec bclow).

89 Di Cosmo , "E nvoy", 88-89; Beneveni, Poslannik , 96.
90 Balkhi, Tarikh, MS, f. 298a; tr. , 266.
91 Extracts appear under th e ru bric "A tu rlei roy al lette r wri tten to the Q almäq khän" (Mak tubat, .

MS, H. 46b-47a).
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sion] for th e khojas, notables, commoners and poor of Tashkent and Turkistan "
and proposed a Jungar-Bukharan alliance. In his response, the Bukharan khan en
do rses the alliance and the continuous exchange of envoys and traders.92

A second Bukharan letter tu the Jun gar rul er can safely be dated tu late 1727 / early
1728, since the Bukharan khan offers his condolences to G aldan Chi ring (r. 1727
1745) upon the death of the [form er] qüngtäjl.93The Bukharan khan reports th at it
has been several years, since the unruly Kaz ak tribe (jamä 'at-i mufsid-i qazäq) has
come and oppressed his subjects. An envoy he had sent earlier to request th e sup
port of the Jungar rulcr had fallen into the Kazaks' hands. Once again now, the
Bukharan khan proposes to th e Jungar ruler to attack th e Kazaks either himself or
otherwise sent a strong body of young men - shoo ters and str ikers - under th c
command of a certain Sanjar Khän94 agains t the Kaz aks , since their plundering had
scvcrcly affected the common people [of thc Bukharan khanate].95

The Kazak siege of Bukhara, 1727-1728

The Bukharan lett er to Galdan Chiring indicates escalating Kazak encro achments ,
violence and despai r in Bukhara in 1727-1728. Other sources point to thc roughly
sam e date of Kazak outrages in Bukhara. Chronological indications of Ivan Kirilov
and Nikolai Grigor'ev hint at 1729 and 1727 respectively, whereas Muhammad
Amin datcs the Kazak assault on Bukhara to the year 1140/1727-28. What had
happened? The thrcc Kazak Hordes had united to fight the Jungars with consider
able success in the years from 1727 to 1730 that Erofeeva calls "the great turn ".96

At the same historical moment, when thc united Kazak Hordes ddeated the Jun
gars in the Great Steppe and reclaimed much of thc earlier territories, the Kazak
groups who had earlier fled to Mawarannahr seem to have pillaged and left th eir
place of exile. Hence, it appears, the Kazaks had come as refugees and left as COI1

querors. These particulars, in my view, are alluded to when our Bukharan sources
rder to the "hy poc risy " of thc Kazaks who had come to Mawarannahr by dirty
tricks, i.e. under the pretence to seek shclter ,

92 Ibid., f. 46b.
93 Extracrs appcar under the rubric "A turlei royal letter to the Q almäq khän written on account of

condolence" (Maktü bät , MS, ff. 45a-46b). Tsewan Rabtan (r. 1697-172 7) died in late 1727. A
Jungar envoy reporting Tscwan Rabt an 's death and Galdan Chiring's accession reached Tob olsk
on 13-12-1727 (Zlatkin, Istoriya, 235; Moiseev, Dzhungarskoe khanstvo, 80).

94 N ot identi fied. Perhaps a close relative of Abü l-Fayd Khän, living at the Ju ngar court according
to the Jungar custom, to dernand host ages from subdued enemies and weakcr allics.

95 Sir jam '-i kathir yigitlär ätqü chil[ar] wa chäpghüchil[ar]ning musta'idd wa tayyär qilib,
saltanat-nishiin Sanjar Kbdnni bäsh qilib, ildäm qazäqnin g üstigha yibärsün leim bü [am d'at- i
mujsidning zf tiräsi Juqarägha küp ütdt (Maktübät, MS, f. 45b).

% Erofeeva, Abulkhair, 141-142; Moiseev, Dzu ngarskoe khanstvo, 78-82; Bregel, Atlas, 58-59.
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Kazak historical memory of th ese years is focused on thei r own suffering caused
by the "bare-Iooted flight" (aktaban shubryndy) in 1723. Thirty-five years later
Bukenbai, a military leader (batyr) of the Middle Horde tribe of Arghu n, recalled
how the Kazaks had been chased around "li ke rabbits " by their ene mies and in
what miserable state Middle H orde and Junior H orde nomads had reappeared 
coming " alme st all by Ioot" - in the steppe after years of suffe ring away from it:

Not just thc white tents, also the black smoked felts at best served to prote ct from heat
and rain; many had only one horse, just five to tcn sheep, and no cow at all.97

When prospects to return to the steppe improved, thc impoverished nomads had to
take precautions for their future survival. In th eir assault on Bukhara, mo st likely
in 1727-28, the Kazaks aimed to exact ran som and to re-equip thcrnsclves for a
pastoral subsistence. In a bulletin on Kazak affairs, dated May 1734, th e Russian
commander of Orenburg presents a first concise report:

Five years ago, when they had lost the towns and provinces [Turkistan, Tashkent and
Sayram] tu the kon taishe, the Senior Ho rde moved to proper Bukhara and destroyed
them all, rhe Uzbeks. They held the city under such a rigorou s siege, that they [the
city dwellers] were compelled tu eat human flesh - if that is true. With difficulty thcy
could extricate themselves from captivity, by giving many presents tu the [Kazak]
elders. And, that is really true, they have driven off the goats and sheep (that furnish
the Bukharan sheep skins) almost in its entirety.n

In 1752, a Greek trader, who had lived in Bukhara for many yea rs, provides
supplementary information on the destruction of cultivated land, which obviously
happened during the same siege:

They [the inhabitants of the Bukharan oasis] have been utterl y ravaged by the Kazaks
(Kirgiz) twenry- fivc years ago, when also their gardens and the remainder [cultiva
tions] werc devastated in such a mariner that for a long time afterwards they could
hardly renew thcm. Even nowadays rhcy are unable to bring them to thc state prior to

the Kazak havoc.99

The Kazak ons laught on Bukhara made a deep and lasting imprint on Bukharan
reco llections of the Kazak interlude and on perception of the Kazaks in U zbek
Central Asia (see bclow sections 4 and 5).

97 KRO, 385 (doc, no. 150, A. Tevkelev, datcd 20-6 -1748). Bukenbai batyr, here, recalls scenes of
misery witncssed in 1731- 1732, whcn Tcvkelev first had comc to the steppe. Cf . Erofccva,
Abulkhair, 143; Levshin, Opisanie, 167.

~H KRO, 110- 111 (doc . no . SO, 1. Kiri lov, dated 1-5-1734).
9~ G rigor'ev, "Pokazanie", 230 (rccorded in 1752).
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3. Relations between the Great Steppe and Central Asia readjusted in
the 1730s and 1740s

Following the breakdown of established relations to the "outside world" in th e
1720s, thc Kazaks read justed their connections to their sedentary neighbours. In
the north, a new Kazak-Russian alliance emerged, as indicated by the forma l sub
mission of Kazak leaders to the Russian Empire between 1731 and 1740 and by th e
foundation of the town and market of Orenburg in 1734 upon a Russian-Kazak
understanding of common intercsts in trade relations.

In thc south, the Kazaks tried to compensate for the loss of regular access to urban
and agr icultural centres in thc Tashkent area and the Bukharan khanate by closer
links to a south-western Central Asian neighbour, namely Khiwa (Khorezm).
Kazak Chingizids ruled Khiwa in a nearly unbroken chain of succes sion from
1727-28 u nt i1 1758.IOO These Kazak khans of Khiwa were not merely puppets, as an
often-repeated 19th century assessment makes us bclieve.l'" but an indispensable
element of Khiwa's northern trade. Abü I-Khayr Khän clearl y underlines this point
in a let ter to Russian authorirics received in August 1745 in Orenburg:

Envoys carne frorn Khiwa, who want to have my son, Nur Ali Sultan as their khan.
They writc to rne: "The wild Turkmens and Bukhara havc rcccived rnilitary support
frorn the Persians. We however do only accept a Kazak (kirgis-kaisak) ruler. We fcar
that our caravans will not be able to movc to the north and Russia. Your son should
come.,IOl

Matters were, however, complicated, sincc the temporary Kazak union of 1727
1730 had not endured, and the Kazak khanate split into fully independent and rival
polities, each represented by their own khans who tried to channel caravans
through their own territorial corridors. Borh the Junior and the Middle Horde
tried to establish thc ir own transit routes betwecn Khiwa and O renburg. Caravans
traversing Middle Horde territory were punished (by expropriation) when caught
by Junior Horde gangs and vice versa. I03 Moreover, cven the most prominent
Kazak khans at that time lacke d the authority to prevent their tribal following
from joining raids of individual military leaders (batyrs) on caravans and adjacent
areas. T hus, in the second quarter of the 18th century, caravan trade through the
Kazak steppe was often in terruptcd and serio us ly impeded by the segmentation of

100 Munis/ Agahi, Firdaws, tr. Bregel, 62-69.
101 Buk hari, Histoire, text, 79; tr., 179-180.
102 KRO, 322 (doc. no. 125, received 23-8-1745 ). Russian translation of an original "Tatar" letter.

By the same lcrter Abü l-Khayr Khän requestcd the Russian Governor, Ivan Neplyuev, to send
morewineandflour, asweil as"an arrn-chair in goodcondition", as the one rcccived earlier was
broken.

103 Janabcl, Qazaq, 128-129.
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Kazaksociery.l'" In the 1740s and 1750s, the Kazaks basically sought to barter
cotton fabrics from Khiwa for sheep and horses . More than once Kazak trade
expeditions with huge flocks were attacked and looted by rivals and enemies before
transaetions were settled.105

In the south-easr , the Kaza ks returned to the Sir-Darya region around Turkistan
and Tashkent in the 1730s, partly by force and partly by accepting Jungar suprem
acy. The situation, as described around 1734-1741,106 was far from being settled.
There were considerable tensions both betwee n nomadic and sedentary people, and
between various sections of nomadic overlords: Jungars and Kazaks, Middle Horde
and Senio r Horde, and, in Tashkent, rival Senior Horde leaders - all were claiming
and exacting their own share of agricultural surplus and transit goods . Contern
porary observers point to a lack of defensive capacities in the cities of Tashkent and
especially Turkistan. Neither city had cannons. Ra ther low mud walls surrounded
both. As there were no effective guards, Kazak gangs of ten men could break into
Tas hkent, loot thc ho uses of resident "Sarts" and escape wit h their booty. Pastures
of the Kazak Senior Horde surrounded the Tashkent oasis. Whenever the city
people had "offendcd" the Kazaks, they could not reach thei r cultivated areas for
fear of being caught and enslaved by thc Kazaks. Between Tashkent and Turkistan,
there were five smaller walled agricultural settlements (calIed qurghan). Refugees
fro m Tashkent as well as "Sart captives" and "destitute Kazaks" inhabited these
places, all engaged in agriculture for the ir Kazak lords.107 Another walled town had
recently been founded half a day south of Tas hkent by a strategie move of Tuli biy,
a Senior Horde chief who had rcccntly lost Tashkent to a Kazak rival favoured by
the Jungar ru ler. The new town was bui lt on the C hirch ik River, preciscly at the
head of the major irrigation channel of the Tashkent oasis . There, immigrants from
Tashkent, as well as "captive people" produced grain for Tu li biy, who could also
threaten to cut off Tashkent's water sup ply in order to recover his share of the
city's tr ibutcs.l'"

104 Still in 1753, a Russian merchant no ted tha r the "Sarts, i.e. rncrchants and grain-cultiva1Ors" of
Khiwa, Bukhara and Tashkent wanted 10 incrcasc thcir tra dc relations with Russia, but feared
the Kazaks attacking and loot ing thc caravans , sec Rukavin, "Opisanic", 123-1 25.

105 On Kazak demand for cotton fabrics frorn Khiwa in 1745, see KRO, 323-328. In 1750, 40.000
sheep were robbcd on thc way to Khiwa by a rival Kazak group (Vel'yaminov-Zernov, Iz
vestiya, 95). In 1171/1757-58, Khorezmian rebeIs seized many horses and sheep wh ich Kazak
tradcrs had brought to exchange for cotton clot h (Karrninagi, TufJfa, MS, f. 285a; cf. Bregcl's
tr anslation in: Mu nis / Agahi, Firdaws, tr. Bregel, 589).

106 Sources include reports by the Tashkent merchant Nur Muhammad, thc Russian major Karl
Miller, and the Tatar merchant Shuba Araslanov (Dobrosmyslov, Tashkent, 14- 23; Og loblin,
"Pureshestvie"; Rychkov, Istoriya, 101-102).

107 Ogloblin , "P uteshes tvie ", 416.
IO~ Ibid ., 414.
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In the end, the Kazaks could not restore their former hold on the Tashkcnt area. In
the wake of the Jungar-Kazak wars and the dcva stations they had caus ed in the
urban and agricultural ccntres of Mawarannahr, new powers had emerged on the
former Uzbek-Kazak Frontier along thc Sir-Darya. By 1734-1741 th ese new po
litical forces were alr ead y actively participating in Tashkent po wer games: firstl y,
the rising principality of Kokand based in the Farghana Valley ruled by an U zb ek
tri bai dynasty,1 09 and secondly, the newly formed tribai group of Q urama that
consisted of var ious Kazak, Qaraqalpaq and Uzbek components. The Qurama
occupied territories between Tashkcnt and the Sir-Darya and were allies of Ko 
kand. 110 By the earl y 19th cemury th e Sir-Darya riverine zone up to the city
Turkistan, the former capital of the Kazak khanate, had come under the rul e of
Kokand.

4. Thc Iranian interlude in Bukhara, 1737-1747

Eighteenth century Bukharan-Iranian relations had not been particularly intense
until the fir st confrontation in 1737 with the army of Nadir Shah (r. 1736-1747)
and the khanatc's subsequem incorporation into Nadir Shah's empire in 1740
1747. The steppes and semi-deserts between Iran and U zbek Central Asia had
become unsafe when the Safawid Empire collapsed. Either Turkrncn or Afghans
plundered all the caravans that in 1722 tried to pl y the route between Mashhad and
Bukhara.111 Incidentally, in 1723 the Afshar-Turkmen warrior and later Persian
king Nadir started his breathtaking career as the head of a band of raiders in the
area around Mashhad. As Iranian sovereign, Nadir Shah mo ved the Persian capital
from Isfahan to Mashhad and built up an empire that extended from Baghdad to
Delhi, and from the Persian Gulf to Bukhara and Khiwa. His state was based on an
economy of pillage. During the Indian campaign in 1738-1739, Nadir's army
looted an immense treasure (700 millions rupees in cash and kind)112 that allowed
for a regular soldier's pay in silver. Contemporary estimates of his arrny 's size

109 Nur Muhamm ad, "Skaz ka", 14. A considerable part of Kok and 's population consisted of ref
ugees who had come there from Samarqand and Bukhara since the late 17105, see Beisembiev,
"Migration ", 36- 37. Soo n after the Kazaks had left Mawarannahr, Kokand forces led by Ra1:ITm
Beg QüqänT attackcd the regions of Samarqand and Mi yankal in the Bukh aran khanat e (Mu
hamrnad Amin, Ma?har, MS, H. 48ab).

110 O globlin, "Puteshestvie", 415 (Ior evcnts in 1741); KR O , 326 (doc, no, 127, dated 20-10-1745).
The afore-m entioned evidence has escapcd th e atte nt ion of Beisem biev (" Identity", 57-58), who
links th e ethnogenesis of rhe Qurama to ' Ibädalläh Khitäy 's insurrect ion and flight across thc
Sir-D arya (see below note 123). Für an acco unt of the Qurarna's agro -pastoral way of life in thc
second half of the 18'h ccntury, see Andreev, Opisanie, 53-55 .

111 Beneveni, Poslannik , 76. In two decades, only one Persian envoy reached thc ß u kharan cour t
(ibid., 126).

112 Perry, "Nädir Shäh"; Lockh art , Nadir, 152.
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range from 80.000 to 200.000, among thern Irani, Turkmcn, Afghan, Baluch and 
later on - U zbek contingents.I':'

Consisting of artillery, cavalry and infantry with hcavy muskets, the Nadirid army
was far superior in strength to Uzbek Central Asian troops. Thc Bukharan arlllY
almost completely lacked artillery. In the early 1720s, Bukhara was thc only Ma
warannahr city that commandcd an artillery force: 14 cannons and mortars. In
1723, during thc first round of fighting between Bukhara and Samarqand, the
Bukharan army had taken along a single field gun, one that Mughal Indian invaders
had left in Balkh 75 years earlier; it cxploded when fired by unskilled personnel. 11-1

Both Bukharan and Iranian sources point to the overwhelming impact of Ir anian
firepower on Central Asian troops. Uzbek and Turkmen troops who had tricd to
challenge the Nadirid army in 1150/1737 near Qarshi were uttcrly defeated when
thc smoke of "the cannons, mortars and muskcts darkened the world".115 Two
Persian miniat ures visualize thc uneven sides on the Ccntral Asian battlegrounds
during the Qarshi campaign.P" and the conquest of Khiwa in 1153/1 740.117 In the
contcxt of a N adirid campaign in 1159/1746 against Kazaks near the Arallake, an
Iranian chronicler reports that the Kazaks and Qaraqalpaqs had never seen can
nons before and werc completely shocked by their effect.! "

The Nadirid-Iranian influcnce on Mawarannahr may have been short, but it was
powerful enough to have a lasting impact on the course of Bukharan history. Ir laid
the Ioundation for a radical dynastic change that indicates a decisive stage in U zbek
Central Asia's breaking away from political ideals of the Great Steppe: the rise of
an Uzbek tri bal dynasty in Bukhara, namely the house of Man ghit, frOITI the sec
ond line of power to the position of the sovereign (khän) that had so far been
monopolized by descendents of Chingiz Khan .

Muharnmad Hakim Manghit (who died in 1157/1744-45)119 and his son, Muham
mad Rahim (r. 1747-1758; as khan 1756-1758) were able to enhance their power by
a special relationship to Iranian authorities. Since thc first Bukharan-Iranian en-

113 Arunova / Ashrafyan, Gosudarstvo, 130-13 2; for a first- hand descripti on of Nadir 's military
camp, see Hanway, A ccount, 166-173.

114 T äli', Tdrikh, MS, H. 75b-76a; tr. Semenov, 95. On firearms in 18th ccntury Ce ntral Asia, in
particular Khiwa, sec Munis / Agahi, Firdaws, tr. Bregel, 584-586 , no te 383.

115 Muhamrnad Amin , Ma?-har, MS, f. 56b.
116 A scene of thc battle just rnentioned, shows the lranian army equipcd with cannons and match 

locks chasing Uzbek and Turkmen mounted archers (Muhamrnad Käzim, 'A lamdrd, Facs. ed.
Miklukho -Maklai, 11, 241 [f. 115a].

117 Th is minat ure depicts Khorezm ian moumed archers pcrforming the "Parthian shot ", chased by
Iran ian tmops armed with cannons and muske ts (Astaräbädi, jahangusha, Facs, cd. Barümand,
357).

118 Muhammad Käzim, 'A lam-ara, ed. Riyähi, III, 1138.
119 Kügelgen, Legitimierung, 65 note 66. Sincc 1134/1721-22 (see abovc) he had held the post of

atdliq almost continuously.
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counters and negotiations in 1150/1737 in Qarshi (so uth of Bukhara), Muhammad
Hakim and his son act cd as middlemen bctween the Nadirid empire and the
Bukharan khanate . When in 115311740, Nadir Shah crossed the Amu-Darya into
Bukharan territory, the father came to offer submission. When Nadir Shah en 
ro lled Bukharan U zbek soldiers, the son was their co mrnander.V? Muhammad
Rahi rn partici pated in Nadir Sha h 's campaigns as far as the Caucasus and received
the title "noble khan" (khän-i karam) for his services. This title would have been
trivial for an Iranian or Mug hal Indian noblem an, bu t for an Uzbek arnir it was a
spectacular o ne, as his client jubi lantly comments: " [Nad ir Shäh] gavc Rahirn Khän
the tirlc khän and this good name w ill rcmain till the Day of ] udgcment".121
M uha mrnad Rahim spe nt at least four years in the camps of Nadir Shah's army
outside of Bu khara. Upon his fathcr's death, he inheri ted the Bukharan ra nk of
atäliq .122 In 1159/1 746, Nadir Shah dispatched Muharnrnad Rahlm with a thou
sand Iranian tro ops to Mawarannahr to restore order in Bukhara where rebe! Uz
bek tribes had sackcd the city . Muhammad Ra hi rn dc feated th esc tri bes wi th the
help of Irani an troops and consolidated his position in Bukhara. 123

When th e news of Nadir's assass ination spread in Bukhara, M uharnmad Rahirn did
not hesitat e to kill Abu I-FaY9- Kh än in the month of Rajab 1160/July 1747 and
occupy the throne of Bukhara.124 A body of 500 Afghan so ldiers that Muhamrnad
Rahlm had inherited from th c Nadirid ar my enabled him to assume and hold pow
er. 125 For some years M uharnmad Rahi m officially continued to act as atdliq of
C hi ngizid "puppet kh ans" - until 1170 /1 756 w hen he proclaimed hirnself khän. 126

For the first time in Uzbek Central Asia, a non-Chingizid da rcd to assume thc title
khän and thereby to pu t himself on a level with desccndants of Chingiz Khan.127

Nadirid Iran left a particularly positive impression on Bukhara, it appears, in con
trast to its recent clashes with steppe neighbours. In 1737, when Bukharan and
Nadir id forces first encountered each other, hardly ten years had passed since the
Kazaks had lefr Mawarannahr. In 1739- 1740, steppe peoples again ra ided Bukha-

120 Bregcl, "Central Asia" , 194; Lockhart, Nadir, 189; Muhamrnad Amin, Ma?hih', MS, fE. 70ab.
121 Ibid ., f. 71a.
122 N adir Shah appointed M uharn mad Rahim Khän Manqit - as th e Iran ian source ealls him - as

atäliq and governo r (~äbib-i ikh tiyär) of the eOllntry of Türän (M uharnmad Kazi m, 'Alam-ärä,
ed. Riyähi, III , 1102). Aecording to a Manghit chronicler, N adi r Shah and Mu harnrnad Rahim
jointly mana ged Mawarannahr aHairs (Karrninagi, Tubja, MS, H. 95a-1 12a).

123 In 1159/1 746 Mu hamm ad Rahim acco rnpan ied th e Persian general Behbüd Khän from Marw to

Bukha rn. In Bukhara, rhc joint Uzbek and Iranian forces su bdued a rebellion in the regions of
Miyankal and Samarqand. The ringlcader, ' Ib ädalläh Khitäy, and his tribaI following (ilät) of
so rn e 6000 families fled towards, and partly crossed, the Sir- Darya (Muhammad Käzim, 'Ä lam
ärä, ed. Riyähl, III, 1101-11 05,1 I 10).

124 Ibid ., 1122-1126.
125 Grigor'ev, "Pokazanie", 229.
126 Bregel, "Ccntral Asia", 194; Sela, Ritual.
127 Kügelgen, Legitimierung, 70.
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ran ter rito ries, as Abü l-Fayd Khän reported to Nadir Shah, who, at that time,
marched with his army from India into Central Asia:

In short, thc following happened [recently]: The Qalmäq and Qazäq, evensorne of the
Uzbeks of the Dasht-i Qipchäq have pillaged the wealth of the Muslims in some citics
and placcs. Attention may be given to the supervision of thcse wicked people whorn I
am about to annihilate.128

During the N adir id era, influ ential Bukharan minds seem to have drawn a new
mental map of Uzbek Central Asia and its neighbour s. While the steppe peoples,
now includin g the Kazaks, already stood for "chaos", Iran came to represent
"order" , A strong adm iration of N adiri d- Iranian dealings runs th rou gh the earl iest
Bukharan Manghit source. The author rcfers to Nadir Shah by high honorary
titles .l2'J He depicts N adir 's son - who in 1737 had invaded Qarshi - as a civilized
man who had "no t com e here to rob the belo ngings and cattle of the Qarshi
people" Y o He meticulously notes th e amount of silvcr coins N adir Shah gave as
gifts - in return for Bukharan war contributions - to Abü l-Fayd Kh än and his
reta iners in 1740, as we il as the pri ce he paid for an add itional amount of 130.000
measures of grain (130.000 ru pees).131 In sho rt, the Bukharan chronicler experien
ces and/or styl ises a "gentlcman's way of conquest" that cont rasts favoura bly to
boot y hunting of the Kazak ruffians.

5. The "sevcn years of Kazak oppression" in rctrospect

N o doubt, the presence of large numbers of Kazak pasto ralists in the 1720s had
aggravated the already crit ical situ ation in Mawaran nahr. Int ensified fight ing, inse
cur ity, scarc ity and the des truction of cultivated land by steppe pastoralists ensued.
There exists, however, no cohe rent account of Kaza k moves dur ing these years,
nor do the available narratives mention individu al Kaza k gro ups or persons acting
in Mawarannahr during the years under consideration . In the followin g, I prop ose
to reconsider the Manghit accoun ts of thc Kazak int erlude, both as sour ces and
images of histo ry.

The contemporary statements of Flor io Beneve ni and of Khwäjam-Quli Beg
Balkhi have been men tioned above. O ther accounts were wri tte n a generation later,
after 1747, when thc Manghits, as a new U zbek tribai dynasty on the Bukharan
throne, had emerged as the winner of three decades of strugg les among Bukharan

\28 Maktübät, MS, f. 54b; Muhammad Amin, Ma?här, MS, f. 63a. The (draft) copies that appear in
borh sources are almost ident ical. Muh amrnad Amin adds valuable information on the context
tha t allows us to date the lett er to thc year 1153/1740.

\29 Ibid., f. 51a.
130 lbid ., f. 54a.
13\ lbid., H. 70ab.
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Uzbek arnirs and their various foreign allies . The two earliest Manghit sources are:
Ma?-hiir al-alnudl, a biography of Muhammad Hakim Manghit by Muhamrnad
Amin, who began to write in 1157/1744-45 while his benefactor was still alive, 132
and TuJ4at al-khdni, written by the official court chronicler Muhamrnad Wafä
Karminagi after 1172/1759. 133 Two non-Bukharan accounts of the Kazak interlude
also originated around 1750: a note by Muhammad Käzirn, who in 1159/1746 had
come to Shahr-i Sabz and Samarqand along with Nadirid troops, 134 and areport by
Nikolai Grigor'ev, an impoverished trader who had lived in Bukhara from around
1734 to 1752.

Sources from the time up to 1726, diverge from later accounts in two salient points:
the ethnic affiliation of the ravaging people, and the duration of their oppression.
According to Beneveni, who left Bukhara in mid-March 1725,135 not the Kazaks
but the Uzbeks had caused the ruin of Mawarannahr, in particular of the city of
Samarqand that was "half depopulated and ruined by Uzbek attacks". 136 Balkhi, in
his report of June 1726 points to a concerted action of "Uzbeks and Kazaks",

By 1750, that is a gene ration after the events, when recollections where shaped into
more persistent forms, the Uzbek part of the drama was suppressed while the
Kazak part was augmentcd. In retrospect, three of the four accounts under concern
present the Kazaks as the main cause of the ruin of Mawarannahr, while the Iranian
author teils us that the Kazaks and Jungars had jointly ravaged Mawarannahr.l '"
As to the duration of Kazak devastations, the Greek tradesman hints at an event in
one year, around 1727,138whereas the three other accounts state that they lasted for
seven years.

132 Muhammad Amin, Ma?här, MS, H. 2a-4b. Som e pans of the work have ob viousl y been add ed
upon Muharnmad Rahim's accession to the throne of Bukhara (ibid ., f. 90a), i.e. in 1747 or later.
On this littl e known souree, see Karimova, Mazkhar.

l3J Karrninagi, Tllbfa. On this work, sec KügeIgen, Legitim ierung, 106-111.
134 Muhammad Käzirn, 'Ä lam-ar ä, cd. Riyähi, III, 1104-1113. The single existing MS is dated the

2nd Safar, 1171/16-10-175 7 (Lockhart, Na dir, 297).
135 Benev eni, Poslannik, 91.
136 Ibid ., 124.
m "Nowadays [1159/ I746J the original city of Shahr-i Sabz [is ru ined] on account of qu arrels and

oeeurrences. For in the year 1135 [1722-23] the Qazäq and Q almäq tribe (?äyfa-i qazäq wa
qalmäq) eame to power over the province of Mäwarä'annahr, appropriated some of its districts
and besieged thc fortress of Bukhara for seven yca rs. At rhe end of the mentione d [seventh] year
a small po x epidemie broke out am on g thc m and many of them van ished. Remediless, upon thc
adviee of their own khojas they reversed thc reigns and returned to the plaee th ey wish ed aftcr
having cornrnitted bloodshed and pillage in the who le country the y had appropriated. Th ere
alt er, due to scarc ity and dearth the inhabitants of the nobl e city of Bukhara dispe rsed in search
of hclp and means of livelihood ; one body of thesc tri bes spread in th e regio ns of Khur äsän,
Ürganeh and Astar äbäd. Sinee that date till now, th c original city of Shahr-i Sabz is ruined and
its inhabitants are straying away from it." (Mu hammad Käzim, 'A lam-ärä, ed. Riyähi, III, 1105).

138 Grigor'ev, " Pok azanie", 230 (stat ernent qu otcd above).
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The image of "the locusts (in the gardcns)" - a trope for pastoralists ravaging agri
culturallands tha t wc havc co me across in an aeeount of "pre-Kazak " disturbances

in Uzbck Ccntral As ia - does not solidify in Manghit reprcscntations of th e 1720s.
It m ay have becn on the verge of entering the historiographical tradition, thou gh,
whcn Muhammad Amin first summari zed the catastrophic yea rs:

For seven years locusts have co ntinuously com e; the oppression (fit na) of th c Kaza ks
took place; food became scarce and expensive. Human beings and do gs ate the flesh of
each ot her . The people fled their native places and were scatt ered in every direction.1.19

It is hard to tcll whether Muhamrnad Amin thought of grasshoppers or of nomads
when he wrote about thc coming of the loeusts who indeed were and still are a real
threat to cultivated land and pastures in C entral Asia. Thc more eloquent and sys

tem atic Manghit co urt chronicler writing fifteen years lat er, just skips the locusts 
whether real or metaphoric - in his presentation of thc cvents:

The demon-vcncrating and fairy- ridden Qazäq tribe came from th e steppe (dash t) into

th e province of Samarqand with countless familics and tro ops. They considercd thi s

affluent counrry booty and stretchcd th e despotie hand to spoil the sp lendour and
affluence of this province, Many times , th ey scized all what is due from the whole
Miyänkäl region up to rhe Bukh aran provincial disrricts (tiimänät). For seven years,

they opened thc fist of injustice to raid the families of the people and to seize booty
and captives from th c peasant ry. Th ey devastatcd the fields, the orchards and the

vegetable gardens of the mastcrs of agr iculture by anima ls tramplin g on thern. Th ey
turned the sown field and th e pasture s of thc country into a desert (bi)'äbän) trodden
by quadrupeds.HO

None of rhe later Manghit historiographers , who added but few details or varia 
tions to the aceount, revived the trope of th e lo custs, but th c notion of seven ye ars
of uninterrupted devastations by the Ka zaks persisted. 141 The drastically negati ve
image of the Kaz aks rava ging Bukhara in Manghit historiography also servcd the
purpose of cast in g a dark shad ow over th e ru le of th e last Chingizid sovere ign of

Bukhara.142

139 Mu hamm ad Amin, Ma?hiü', MS,f. 48a.
H O KarrnInagI, Tub]«, MS,ff. 19b-20a. For a Russian translation based on a Tashkent MS, see Che

khovich, "K istorii", 72.
H l Several latcr Manghit sources refer to th e locusts in the ordinary sense of the word, depicting

thern as an additional calarniry. Locusts are said to have devoured whatever was left over hy the
Kazaks (Mu'In, Dhikr, MS, f. 145b; Muhammad Ya'q üb, Gulshan, MS, f. 154a; cf. K ügelgen,
Legitimierung, 237).

142 See Kügelgen, Legitimierung, 235-2 38.
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Conclusions: Patterns and trends in nomadic-sedentary relations in
Mawarannahr and the Great Steppe, 1700-1 750

To recapitulate, regarding nomadic-sedentary relations in the area and period
under concern , we can discern relatively sta ble patterns of interaction in the be
ginni ng, their violent disruption in the middle, and a restruc turing of nomadic
sedentary relations toward s the end of the period reviewed.

Stable relations between Mawarannahr and th e ope n steppe we re premised on par
ticu lar territorial arrangements and th e balance of forces between and wirhin the
two neighbouring political rea lms. The Bukharan and the Kazak khanate were
both nornadic-sedcntary compounds, althou gh with different types of nomadism
and different forms of integration of nomadic and sedentary sections of soci ety .

The Bukharan kh anate was a sedentary state incorporating nomadic and sedentary
sections of socie ty, though its po litical texture was embossed by an erstwhilc con
quest of Uzbek nomads. In the course of two centuries, in the sedentary context of
Mawarannahr, nomadic rul e had been institutionalised and transform ed into U z
bek rule. Tribally organised Uzbeks constituted the military estate and the main
stay of thc sovereign 's authority. The Uzbek tribes mentioned in the course of this
paper were typically based in the foothilIs of the Central Asian mountains, utili z
ing - at least their nomadic sections - seasonal pastures in adjacent plains and
highlands in short- range, basically vertical migra tio ns. Uzbek nomadic groups
were enclosed by agri cultural settlernents and towns.

The Kazak kh anate was a nomadic state with a sedentary appendix: a mobile tribaI
pol ity centred in the open steppe that had reccntly subjugated sedentary territories
in the Sir-Darya riverine zone. N omads and agriculturalists lived side by side only
in th e winter, For the rest of the year they were living apart, as the long-r ange
pasto ralists migrated far to th e north, Kazak control of th e former Bukh aran cities
and agricultural settlements of th e Turkistan and Tas hkent areas stabilized no
madic-sedentary relation s. Firstly, it allowed the Kaza ks regular access to agricul
tu ral p roducts, so vital for pastoral societ ies. Secondly, it provided a territorial and
social joint fo r a wide-s trctched trade network,

In the early 18th century, two chief pi llars that had hitherto sustained economical
integration and symbios is we re cru mbli ng. O n the one hand, the joint shares of
steppe pastoralists and Central Asia n urban centres in Inner Asian caravan trade
wi th luxury goods were steadily reduced . On the other hand, the Jungar expansion
in 1723 abruptly cut off the Kazaks from much of the pasture lands as weil as from
the sedentary population of the Turkistan and T ashkent oases.

The years of turmoil, when considerable numbers of Kazak steppe pasto ralists
found shclter in Samarqand and - according to some Kazak traditions - also in
Bukhara, are covered by a thick fog of impressive images of history that manifest
and evoke the sufferi ng of both thc native population and the Kazak refugees.
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Overpopulation, overgrazing and war (between Samarqand and Bukhara) were the
general condition during this phase of intensified, at tim es violent, eontaet between
Mawarannahr and steppe peopl es. Both Uzbek Central Asian armies had to be
exhausted, before the Kazak rcfu gees cou ld extort agricu ltural produets and ani
mals in Bukhara and Samarqand .143 Are-evaluation of historiographical accounts
suggests that Uzbek Central Asian representations of thcs e years foeus on the
violent and destructive fore es un leashed by Kazak pastoralists aro und 1727-1 728,
shortly before they returned to th e Great Steppe. This lasting impression of the
Kazak interlude gradually overshadowed the ro le of other agents - namel y the
Uzbeks - in thc erisis that led to the ruin of the eeonomic and political eentres of
Mawarannahr.

The eonsequenees of the violent rupture of established relations between U zbek
Central Asia and the Great Steppe were manifold. With regard to nomadic-seden
tary relatio ns, three points ought to be mentioned.

First, Bukharan-Kazak relations cornpletely reversed during these years. Until
1723, the khans of Bukhara and Turkistan, and probably also the Uz bek and Kazak
frontier tri bes, had considered themselves political and military allies, in particular
against the non-Muslim Jungars. Subsequent events welded together a Bukharan
Jungar alliance against the Kazaks. Thus, the Kazaks event ually took over the role
of the desp icable steppe people from the pagan Jungars - at least in the eyes of the
Bukharan court.

Second, the political landscape profoundly changed. In the wake of wars and dcv
astation in the economic and political centres of Uzbek Central Asia, new political
forces emerged from its former periphery on the Sir-Darya frontier. The rise of the
Uzbek principality of Kokand, as weil as the Iormation of the Qurama, a tribai
patchwork of Kazak and Uzbek segments that opted for an agro-pastoral economy
and short-range migratory cycles, paral lels the decline of the Bukharan and Kazak
khanates. People desert ing Mawarannahr oases, as well as Kazak groups who had
lost contact with their confederates in the Great Steppe, mixed in the Irontier
region to form new, locally based po litical alliances. In the context of Kazak eHorts
to re-establish access to Central Asian agricultural and urban produets, Kh iwa
came to play aprominent ro le, as the main relay poi nt of Kazak-Central Asian
relations shifted from the south-east (Tashkent area) to the south-west (Khorezm).

Third, the release of agriculturalland for pastoralism led to a partia l re-nornadisa
tion of Central Mawarannahr. By the mid-1Sth century, considerable tracts of for 
merly cultivated land in the Middle Zarafshan Valley had reverte d to their natu ral
state - reed -covered swamp - duc to thc destruction and /or neglect of irrigation

14) T his point is cxprcsscd by a Samarkand waqf -documenr of 1199/ 1784-85 (or later), see Vyarkin ,
"P rimechanie", 236- 237.
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channels. Parts of this unclaimed land were occupied by immigrant Qaraqalpaq
groups, who used thern as winter pasture for their flocks.l'" Similar circumstances
may also have affected the remarkably high proportion of nomadic groups among
the population of Bukharan khanate that Russian travellers report from the early
19th century.

\X'hatever may have caused the upheavals in Uzbek Central Asia, the commitment
of its ruling elite to traditions of the Great Steppe, such as the common Chingizid
heritage, had probably subsided by the time the Kazaks [elt Mawarannahr. The
Iranian interlude, it appears, just reinforced tendencies to break with political insti
tutions and concepts of the steppe. Tt provided the political conditions to endow an
Uzbek tribai chief with power superior to the Chingizid khan. Furthermore, Nadir
Shah's Iran provided an intellectual appeal to influential Uzbek Central Asian
minds. While the steppe peoples, including the Kazaks, already stood for "chaos",
Iran came to represent "order". Taken together, the developments and experiences
betwccn 1723 and 1747 cleared thc ground for the rise of non-Chingizid tri bai
dynasties, a turning point in the history of Uzbek Central Asia that signals its
breach with thc political ideals and traditions of the Great Steppe.

Seen from a bird's-cye view, the intensifying crisis of political and social integra
tion of both the Kazak and the Bukharan khanate is not an isolated phenomenon
of Central Asian and Steppe history, but parallcls the decline and dismemberment
of Safawid Iran and Mughal India at exactly the same time, pointing to interrelated
regional histories and /or common economic and social undercurrents. The pos 
sible impact of shifting trade routes on the dcccntralization of political realms in
Mawarannahr and thc steppe has already been discussed above.

Another cxplanatory framework links epochal shifts in nornadic-sedcntary rela
tions to military developments. It postulates that the rise of the "gunpowder
ernpircs", with the hclp of cannonry, contributed to a change in the balance of
power betwcen the settled and the nomadic populations since around 1500. The
steppe peoples, who had for centuries dominated Inner and Central Asia because
of their better mobility, horsemanship and mastery of the bow, lost their military
superiority. The spread of the cannon and the increased mechanization of warfare
gave sedentary populations a new advantage. 145

Actually, the Bukharan Chingizid khanate, representing the sedcntary state in our
regional frame, can hardly be called a "gunpowder cmpire", although it lasted for
two and a half ccnturies, On the other hand, nomadic societies of the Great Steppe
have responded quitc differently to the challenges of the "gunpowder" age. The
Kazaks did not employ artillery, and had to buy their matchlocks from sedentary

144 Grebenkin, "Uzbeki", 94-97; Karminagi, Tubfa, MS, f. 233a; Validov, "Nekotorye dann ye",
102-103.

145 Canfield , "Turko-Persian" , 19; Golden, Nomads, 45.
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neighbours . The Jungar empire, however, made every eHort to keep pace and to

modernize its military with the belp of European captives and advisors. It
established special workshops fo r the production of arms, including - in the 18th

century - firc-arms, such as matchlocks, mortars, and can nons. In th e 1720s th e
Jungar nomadic state cven experimented with a standing army based on Europea n
models .I

-l
6

We have sccn that the driving fo rces for the turmoil that Mawarannabr expericnccd
in the seco nd quarter of the 18th century were two powers expanding into C entr al
Asia from opposite directions: the nomadic state of the Mongoi Oirats aungars,
Qalmaq) with its centre in the open steppe (Ili, Ycti-Su), and the empire of the
Turkmen general and Iranian kin g Nadir Shah Afshar with an urban cen tre in an
agro-pastoral zone (Mashhad, Khorasan) . It is remarkabl e that one of th e last Asian
empires expanding prior to the colonial era was a nomadic sta te.
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